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Dear friends

would you risk missing the Ecsite annual conference 2010 and not meeting your 

colleagues from all over Europe and beyond? to miss out on the exchange of 

ideas, the inspirational workshops and wonderful evenings with old and new 

friends?

this year we focus on risk. in the complex world we live in today, with the bene-

fits and challenges we face with the advancement of science and our knowledge 

of the world around us, risk and the perception of risk will inevitably cross our 

paths. our public will expect us to address these issues when promoting science. 

are we taking that risk ? as institutions and as a community, we have to be inno-

vative and constantly rethink our role in society. we need to discuss how to tackle 

contentious scientific content  and we need to abandon our comfort zone as the 

annual conference programme committee calls on us to do. they have left their 

comfort zone immediately after our memorable 20th annual conference in milan 

by working hard, taking risks, but ending up, again, with an inspiring, balanced 

and certainly inviting programme.  

so, may i invite you to this year’s annual conference 2010, in Germany’s ruhr 

region, the European capital of culture for the year 2010. to meet at the dasa 

in dortmund, our host for several days of vivid discussions, to work hard during 

the day and relax in the evening.

the annual conference is becoming more and more an annual focal point for all 

of those working in the field of science centres and museums. the pre-confe-

rence is growing with 200 people attending training and workshops, diverse and 

strong in content. the conference boasts a great variety in over 200 presenta-

tions, many of them interactive sessions and including speakers from all over the 

world. and of course a tempting social programme.

so would you risk missing out on this year’s Ecsite annual conference ?

i look forward to seeing you all in dortmund in June 2010

Hans Gubbels, President of  

Ecsite, Continium Discovery  

Center, Kerkrade, Netherlands

Catherine Franche,  

Executive Director of Ecsite

Preface
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Dear colleagues

you are cordially invited to the Ecsite annual conference, to this unique meeting, 

rich with 75 sessions covering different aspects of science communication, two 

remarkable keynote speakers on friday and saturday mornings, 900 partici-

pants and a stimulating social programme.

But “a conference, when all is said, - what is it?” *

a conference,

a circumference, 

a particular circumstance,

a constancy each year,

a stance, asserting what we do and who we are,

a position, a question, an affirmation - positive,

a pause,

a moment, an instant of truths and doubts,

an instant camera, an annual snapshot of current trends.

a conference is round, a circulation, a blood circulation of 900 heartbeats, where 

large and small institutions are equal, where directors, exhibition designers and 

explainers sit side by side. it’s a circle, two rainbows one on top of the other, two 

smiles – at least two. a conference is a short story, but after 21 Ecsite annual 

conferences, it’s becoming a long and profound tale.

we live in a rapid world, where we are simultaneously on the phone, in our social 

networks, online, with multiple identities. in this context, the Ecsite conference 

offers a time to pause and come together in one place, concentrating on the core 

of our activity. it’s a safe environment to risk questions and fears, to test ideas, 

to innovate. 

treat yourself and come to the Ecsite annual conference 2010!

* “a kiss, when all is said, what is it ?” cyrano de Bergerac, Edmond rostand

Dear colleagues

a warm welcome to dasa, to dortmund and to the metropolis ruhr that hosts 

this year’s Ecsite annual conference 2010!

i am honoured to welcome you as part of the European capital of culture. 5.3 

million people live in this region’s 53 cities and municipalities and they all stand 

for the motto „change through culture, culture through change“. collieries and 

coal mines, dusty miners, smoking chimneys – this 1950s image of the ruhr is 

still in the minds of people outside our region. a lot, however, has changed, and 

is still changing: the urban wastelands are coming back to life. discover now 200 

museums, 100 cultural centres, 100 concert halls, 120 theatres, 250 festivals, 

3,500 industrial monuments, 3 large musical theatres - a thrilling mixture of the 

modern and the traditional.

change is strong, change is creative, but change also bears risks. and this is 

what our conference is about: „Exploring risk“ is this year’s topic and we will 

approach the concept on two levels. in the programme we contrast theoreti-

cal and metaphorical thoughts about “exploring risk” with concrete examples 

and experiences from our field. what are the risks people face, for example, in 

today’s world of work? what are the risks we have to take to be successful? How 

can we encourage creative risk with the help of a challenging visit to one of our 

institutions?

the ruhr region with its history of change is therefore a perfect location to dis-

cuss this, and dasa in particular seems a good setting with its strong link to 

the federal institute for occupational safety and Health (Baua) that itself re-

searches in the field of occupational risk. Like the Ecsite annual conference, 

dasa also bridges the gap between abstract approaches and concrete actions. 

dasa has a social agenda: it is our aim to inform about the role of work and its 

social significance. a visit to dasa is an experience for all the senses. as an ins-

titution, dasa is rooted in the ruhr region. this is why we want to set the stage 

for the ac 2010 in a sparkling region with a unique cultural identity. 

as every year, i am looking forward to a lot of new ideas and controversial dis-

cussions!

Gerhard Kilger, Director and Professor, 

DASA, Federal Institute for Occupational 

Safety and Health, Dortmund, Germany
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the dasa is the only exhibition worldwide that is entirely concerned with the 

subject of the relationship of man and labour. it‘s based on an innovative exhi-

bition design, where all senses are challenged while experiencing yesterday‘s, 

today‘s and tomorrow‘s world of work. the focus is man, his health, his physical, 

mental and spiritual well-being. dasa provides a wide range of activities aiming 

to incorporate the concept of safety and health at work in an all-embracing sen-

se. dasa does this by sharpening public awareness of the need for an improved 

world of work. 

the specific link between traditional museum design and modern educational di-

dactic distinguishes dasa from other museums. using communication methods 

which address the intellect, feelings and all the senses, dasa presents topics 

and issues in scenic situations, in settings depicting activity in various branches 

of industry. more than 180,000 people visit dasa every year. first opened in 

1993 as part of the federal institute for occupational safety and Health, dasa’s 

13,000 m² exhibition area was completed in time for the world Exhibition „EXpo 

2000“.

www.dasa-dortmund.de

Conference venue
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 Business Bistro

 Business Bistro

 Green room

 Beige room

 BLue room

 Opening event/lunch area/Keynote speeches

 Steel hall

 RED room

 Orange room

 Purple room

DASA Building

BAUA Building

dasa is a part of the federal institute for occup-

ational safety and Health (Baua). the buildings of 

both organisations are located next to each other 

on „friedrich-Henkel-weg“ within a distance of ap-

prox. 250 meters.

Conference Venue

Level a

Level a

Level a

Level B

Level B

Level b

Level b

 Black room Level a
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the Business Bistro brings together the most inspiring new projects, exhibi-

tions, techniques, products and services on the market for Ecsite institutions. 

this is the place to present innovative ideas, to meet new clients and to discuss 

future collaboration.

53 booths will be available within the museum. all the coffee breaks will take place 

in the exhibition area to ensure the maximum opportunities for business with our 

delegates in this lively focal point of the conference. on friday afternoon the Bis-

tro will hold its Happy Hour, when participants will be invited for drinks, providing 

a relaxed atmosphere for networking.

Business bistro

 Coffee area

spaces are limited so please book early by completing the online registration 

form for the Business Bistro at  www.ecsite-conference.eu

for any questions please send an email to 

donald Goedheid, Business Bistro assistant at: dgoedheid@ecsite.eu
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Conference Focus

risk is a source of creativity and one of the factors that shapes what we do 

and who we are. science centres and museums are places of innovation, and no 

innovation is possible without risk-taking, to break old boundaries. But not eve-

rything we do succeeds. for the 2010 Ecsite annual conference, we invite you to 

abandon your comfort zone! Join us in a critical and thought-provoking look at the 

work of science centres and museums, learning from shared experiences both 

positive and negative. what happens when we stop playing it safe? what risks do 

we take in our exhibitions and programmes?

we want to hear your experiences of tackling scientific content that’s conten-

tious, or hard to communicate. perhaps you are going out on a limb to reach 

new audiences, inside or outside the walls of the institution. it can be the tools 

of communication that pose a threat – have you gambled on new technologies or 

innovative approaches? did it pay off? what were some of the lessons learned?

we also want to discover what is at stake when you push the limits of a science 

centre or museum‘s role in society. By questioning our position, are we in danger 

of weakening it? our centres and museums traditionally present science in a 

positive light – do we dare to look into more questionable aspects of science and 

its social and political power? and has the economic climate forced us to be more 

careful with our finances, or on the contrary, is now the time to experiment with 

new innovative ways of managing our institutions? 

as well as reflecting on our own community, we will look more broadly at the field 

of science and technology and its complex relationship with risk. as we face glo-

bal threats like climate change, epidemics and economic struggles, do people see 

science as part of the problem, or part of the solution? and where do scientists 

and science communicators place themselves in this debate?

we look forward to making many discoveries together in dortmund in 2010!

Conference Focus 8



Interactive Workshop

This type of session is structured to enable in-depth practical explo-

ration of one topic. The session is practical, interactive and actively 

involves all the participants. The workshop can be a science demons-

tration, a game, a show or a short training course.

Poster Session

10-15 posters on specific projects are displayed and introduced by 

each poster creator/presenter. Session participants wonder among 

the posters talking informally with each presenter. A summary of 

the ideas is then presented by the session convenor, followed by a 

discussion.

Reverse Session

The aim of a reverse session is to provide the majority of the time 

for the participants to actively participate in a discussion with the 

speakers. The speakers and one animator guide the session after 

very short introductions on the topic. 

Collections

Education

Exhibits

Finance

Human resources

Management

Panel Session

In a panel session, the convenor introduces the speakers, who pre-

sent their views to the audience. At the end of the session time is 

provided for discussion with the participants. 

Armchair tour session

This session has an extended number of speakers ( from 4-20) who 

each has a short amount of time to present his/her views. Some 

time is left at the end of the session for discussion. 

Pecha Kucha Session

Pecha Kucha is Japanese for “small talk”. This is a playful format 

where each presenter has 20 slides and 20 seconds to present each 

one of them.

Pros and Cons Session

In this session two groups of speakers present their opposite views 

and debate on a specific topic. One convenor leads the discussion. 

The opposite views can be presented each by 2 or more people. 

Enough time is left at the end of the session for discussion.

Science & Arts

Science in Society

Technology

Theory of science communication

Visitors

Marketing / Communication

Media

Networking & Partnerships

Outreach 

Research

Session guide

Each conference session is labelled with one or more keywords that 

help you navigate through the programme easily.

35, 39

19, 20, 21, 24, 29, 30, 32, 34, 37, 40, 41, 43, 45

19, 20, 23, 25, 30, 33, 35, 36, 39, 40, 41, 45, 46

39, 40, 46

20, 33, 38, 43, 46

18, 26, 28, 30, 33, 34, 37, 39, 40 

19, 22, 25, 28, 33, 43, 46

23, 31, 36, 39, 40

26, 28, 31, 33, 35, 38, 44

21, 32, 41, 44, 45, 47

24, 29, 30, 32, 37, 42, 44, 47

29, 35, 36, 39, 42, 44

18, 19, 21, 22, 24, 26, 29, 31, 33, 36, 39, 42, 44, 45, 47  

20, 23, 27, 36, 42

25, 29, 33, 39, 42

21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 29, 34, 38, 43, 47

Session formats

Keywords
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Tuesday 1st June
Black room Beige Room Green room Blue room

11.30 –17.00 
Exhibit evaluation 
workshop for exhibit 
developers

09.00 – 20.30 
Learning cultures –
parallel session

09.00 –20.30 
Learning cultures

10.00 –16.00 
timE for nano

Wednesday 2nd June
Black room Beige Room Grey room Red room Orange room Green room Blue room

09.00 –17.00
Exhibit evaluation 
workshop for exhibit 
developers

9.00 –18.00 
Learning cultures –
parallel session

13.00 –17.30 
Ecsite Board 
meeting

9.30 – 12.30  
open science re-
sources workshop 

14.30 –16.30
small science  
centres forum

10.00 –16.00
timE for nano

09.00 –18.00 
Learning cultures

09.00 –18.00
nature Group  
workshop

18.30 speakers’ reception

20.00 Ecsite Board dinner

Programme at a glance
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Thursday 3rd June
Black room Beige Room Purple room Red room orange room green room blue room

09.30 opening Event

10.30 opening of Business Bistro; coffee Break

11.15 intellectual property 
– what are the 
risks?

a global space for 
debate: the science 
centre network

without a parachute! science and non-
science: how do we 
communicate the 
difference?

webpage as an 
educational tool

Explainer-generated 
osmotic flow bet-
ween universities 
and science centres: 
a common culture?

creative exhibition 
design on sustainab-
le development

12.30 Lunch

13.45 science centre as a 
training agency

cities of scientific 
culture

Humour in science 
and science centres

presenting serious 
and difficult material 
– death and dying

How can science 
centres tackle risky 
topics in the news?

of wheelbarrows 
and semi-trailers: 
science on the move

science centres, 
technology and 
culture in the global 
age

15.15 coffee

16.00 – 
17.30

Grab the teacher: 
success factors for 
building a sustainab-
le relationship

Beyond controversy: 
unnatural thinking?

does entertaining 
make science emo-
tional?

travelling exhibitions 
available now on 
Extra

Lost in transition Local governments 
and science centres 
– managing relati-
onships, risks and 
rewards

from audioguides 
to smartphones: 
new ways to visit a 
science centre

20.00 Gala dinner

REGISTRATION DESK OPEN FROM 8.00 TO 18.0011 Programme at a Glance



Friday 4th June
Black room Beige Room Purple room Red room orange room green room blue room

09.00 keynote speech, speaker to be confirmed

10.00 Biodiversity – why do 
science centres and 
museums need to 
engage more?

risks, opportunities 
and consequences 
of the economical 
crisis on our insti-
tutions

accessibility in 
science centres and 
museums: still a 
challenge

demonstrating 
impact values that 
have… well… value

not just pretty – the 
critical voice of art 
in science centres

teaching labora-
tories as part of a 
science centre to 
promote modern 
science

minimising the risks 
in the exhibition de-
velopment process

11.15 coffee Break

12.00 taking the risk of 
eco-designing

science for all: 
bringing in hard to 
reach communities

How to communicate 
the role of museums 
and science cen-
tres?

11.30 – 13.30
Ecsite annual 
General meeting

Engaging maths science LinX out on 
a limb: Bètamentality 
to address risky 
target groups

13.15 Lunch

14.30 targeting talented 
students

maintenance staff: 
get them involved in 
the science centre 
project

Globalizing muse-
ums: opportunities 
& risks

opinion and edu-
cation in the 21st 
century – a risky 
business?

what went wrong? 
celebrating failure

Enquiry-based 
activities: engaging 
the visitors

unfortunate Biodi-
versity ambassadors 
on display: opportu-
nities vs. risks 

16.00 coffee Break

16.45 – 
18.15

Job safety: a new 
issue for science 
centres and mu-
seums

the impact on policy 
making by science 
centres, museums 
and aquariums. How 
far shall we go?

Emerging digital 
trends in museums

winning engagement 
through competition

„i don‘t ever want  
to see that again!“

pecha kucha on new 
science centres

How to stimulate 
the interaction of 
parents and young 
children within the 
science centre

18.15 Business Bistro Happy Hour 

20.00 nocturne

Programme at a glance
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saTurday 5th June
Black room Beige Room Purple room Red room orange room green room blue room

09.00 keynote speech : ortwin renn, professor of Environmental sociology and technology assessment at the university of stuttgart

10.00 Volunteers at our 
science centre – are 
we ready to take this 
risk?

the unsession – you 
bring the theme!

millennium science 
centres: success or 
failure?

ideas and practices 
to present dangers 
and risks

discursive windows: 
pros and cons of 
new media object 
interpretation

comfortable outside 
the comfort zone

Education and enga-
gement resources  
on nanoscale science

11.15 coffee Break

12.00 role playing and 
scenario games to 
deal with issues of 
global change

Losing control and 
Letting audiences 
Lead:  risks, oppor-
tunities, outcomes

Experiments to moti-
vate young people

tensions in science 
communication: doing 
justice to both sci-
ence and the public

Zero emission  
science centres

Brewing together 
science and culture

Leaders of tomorrow

13.15 Lunch

14.30 Exposing public to 
scientists: risky 
business?

communicating  
science through 
paper-based books

Learning with the 
atLas experiment

through the public 
lens of neuroscience 
and art

tackling tough 
issues: HiV/aids

risk as „input“ in 
projects

science busking in 
public places – risk 
and adventure

15.45 coffee Break

16.30 – 
18.00

Bringing science to 
„risky“ audiences

the challenges of  
making human &  
social science  
interactive 

forecasting visitor 
numbers, the start  
of efficient opera-
tions

innovating museum 
stores through 
sustainability values

from imagination  
to discoveries: how  
astronomy can 
inspire the world 
community

Educational research 
as a source for 
innovation in science 
museums

chemistry: bring 
back perception to 
facts

18.00 closing event

20.00 farewell party

REGISTRATION DESK OPEN FROM 8.00 TO 17.3013 Programme at a Glance



PRE Conference ProgrammE 1st JUNE Tuesday

11.30 – 17.00   on registration only

Exhibits evaluation workshop 

Black ROOM

Exhibit developers are invited to participate in a 

two-day training workshop for people interested 

in the development of more effective and engaging 

exhibit ideas through learning about exhibit evalua-

tion methods and ideas on ways to get insight into 

visitors’ experiences at exhibits. the programme 

will present a balance of theoretical discussions 

and practical activities and will look at connections 

between current ways of thinking about learning 

and evaluation techniques. colleagues from across 

Europe will present best practices, lead sessions, 

workshops and debates.

the intention of the workshop is to collectively come 

up with ways to include evaluation techniques that 

are relevant to different forms of exhibits and reali-

stic for the different ways exhibits are developed in 

the Ecsite member institutions.

Day One 

after an overview of evaluation approaches and ra-

tionales, there will be a “roll up your sleeves and try 

some things out” activity in which participants will 

work in small groups to do evaluation mini-studies 

using some of the exhibits at dasa. Each group will 

then prepare brief summaries of their evaluation 

results to present in a plenary session on day two.

Workshop leaders 

SALLy DUENSING VisitinG profEssor, kinG’s 

coLLEGE London, London, uk

STEVE PIzzEy dirEctor, sciEncE proJEcts, 

London, uk

to enrol in the two-day training course, please 

register online at www.ecsite-conference.eu

Maximum number of participants 50

Registration fee € 175

for further enquiries please contact: info@ecsite.eu
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09.00 – 20.30  on registration only

Learning cultures –  

how explainers can learn 

from experience 

Beige ROOM Green Room
 
THE Group pre-conference session for 
explainers and senior education staff

tHE Group (thematic Human interface and Explai-
ners group) is the Ecsite thematic group dedicated 
to investigate explainers’ roles and training 
practices.

this year’s tHE Group pre-conference session focu-

ses on learning and reflective practice, two aspects 

that lie at the very heart of the work of explainers 

and education staff. the topic is explored through 

a combination of parallel sessions, specifically for 

junior explainers or senior staff, and some plenary 

sessions for everybody together focusing on topics 

of common interest and aiming to share professio-

nal development.

the sessions will exame what quality interaction 

looks like across various contexts, creating pro-

cesses for observations and evidence collection, 

as well as methods for feedback. research and 

concrete case studies from museums and science 

centres will be used as the basis of training and dis-

cussion.

in particular, the first day will focus on enquiry as 

the methodology at the basis of learning experi-

ences and education work in science centres and 

museums. Enquiry-based learning will be analysed 

through theoretical contributions, workshops and 

in-depth discussions. the second day will focus 

more specifically on reflective practice by exploring 

methodologies and tools through which educators 

can look into their work in a constructive way. in ad-

dition, those sessions reserved to senior staff will 

be discussing issues more related to their respon-

sibilities as well as the present and future of tHE 

Group itself as a way to improve its action, accessi-

bility and results. 

the two-day pre-conference emerges from the 

work of tHE Group (thematic Human interface and 

Explainers group) and pilots (the two-year Euro-

pean project on professionalisation of explainers 

and their role in science centres and museums) and 

also from feedback from previous pre-conference 

workshops. 

to enrol for the two-day training course, please re-

gister online at www.ecsite-conference.eu

Maximum number of participants 50

Registration fee € 175

for further enquiries please contact: info@ecsite.eu

TRAINING LEADERS, DISCUSSANTS AND 

ORGANISERS WILL INCLUDE

WALTER GINCKELS tEcHnopoLis®, tHE fLEmisH 

sciEncE cEntEr,mEcHELEn, BELGium

ANTONIO GOMES DA COSTA EcsitE, BrussELs, 

BELGium

MIHA KOS HousE of EXpErimEnts, LJuBLJana, 

sLoVEnia

SOFIA LUCAS paViLion of knowLEdGE, LisBon, 

portuGaL

ANNE-LISE MATHIEU uniVErsciEncE, paris, 

francE

MATTEO MERzAGORA frEELancE sciEncE 

communicator, paris, francE

ROSARIO PEREIRA paViLion of knowLEdGE, 

LisBon, portuGaL

PAOLA RODARI innoVation and communication 

of sciEncE Group (ics), triEstE, itaLy

MARIA XANTHOUDAKI nationaL musEum of 

sciEncE and tEcHnoLoGy LEonardo da Vinci, 

miLan, itaLy

10.00 – 16.00   by invitation only

TIME for NANO  

project meeting DAy 1 

Blue ROOM
 

at this meeting, reserved for the timE for nano 

partners only, we will review the activities develo-

ped and plan the following steps. timE for nano is 

a project run in 9 Eu countries and supported by 

the Ec to engage young people in nanotechnologies 

and to collect opinions and feedback from the par-

ticipants. 

the project develops targeted informal educa-

tion products: an interactive nano-kit for student 

groups, containing experiments with nano-objects 

and game card kits the organisation of a video web 

contest with an artistic approach for youngsters 

each year and nano-days featuring debates and 

events for the public in the partner science centres. 

interested people can join the session titled “Educa-

tion and engagement resources on nanoscale sci-

ence” at the main annual conference

15 1st JUNE tuesday



14.30 – 16.30  free on registration 

Small Science Centres Forum:  

A celebration of diversity 

RED ROOM

after a year of hardship for many in the difficult eco-

nomic climate, it seems a good time to get together 

to celebrate what we are good at and get to know 

our colleagues better. this opportunity for mem-

bers of the small science centres’ community to 

meet and exchange ideas is intended to be informal 

and participants are invited to bring a poster, de-

monstration or just some ideas of interest to others 

– even some local delicacy.  

steve pizzey from science projects and the obser-

vatory science centre and long-time colleague and 

friend olle nordberg from teknikens Hus will act as 

hosts. the format of the event is fluid at the present 

time but will crystallise into a thing of wonder and 

beauty in due course. there will be prizes.

Please contact 

STEVE PIzzEy s.pizzey@science-projects.org

with suggestions and ideas to get the most out of 

the event and in order to make your subscription. 

the event is free of charge but please register in 

order to attend. 

09.30 – 17.00   on registration only

Exhibits evaluation workshop  

Day Two 

Black ROOM

after the mini-study presentations, there will be a 

general discussion session comparing the different 

methods and results. the second part of the day will 

then concentrate on ways to apply lessons learned 

from evaluation efforts. this will be carried out with 

mentors in small groups and plenary sessions that 

address participants‘ different situations.

13.00 – 17.00   by invitation only

Ecsite Board Meeting 

GREy ROOM

9.30 – 12.30  free on registration

Open Science Resources 

Workshop 

RED ROOM
 

the workshop will present new ways to engage 

on-site and on-line visitors to science centres and 

museums through the use of digital resources. the 

open science resources (osr) portal, developed 

with the support of the European commission, of-

fers a way of collecting and organising high quality 

digital content that is available in European science 

centre and museum repositories. attractive edu-

cational pathways connect resources to create 

meaningful experiences, pda devices will provide 

a link with the visitor’s physical experience in the 

science centre and social tagging state-of-the-art 

tools provide a unique opportunity for engagement. 

workshop participants will discuss their experien-

ces with digital content and exchange views with the 

partners form the open science resources project, 

led by Ecsite. participants will also learn how the 

osr portal can be used in their own science centres 

and museums as a way to engage visitors from afar 

and enhance their on-site experience.

 

CONVENORS

JENNIFER PALUMBO proJEcts coordinator, 

EcsitE  

SOFOKLIS SOTIRIOU HEad of tHE rEsEarcH and 

dEVELopmEnt dEpartmEnt, ELLinoGErmaniki 

aGoGi

the event is free of charge but the number of parti-

cipants is limited. please register by writing to 

Jennifer Palumbo jpalumbo@ecsite.eu.

2nd JUNE Wednesday
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09.00 – 17.00    on registration only

Ecsite nature group  

Workshop 

Blue ROOM
Based on of the results of the ac 2009, the Ecsite 

nature Group will explore how to change percep-

tions and behavior in relation to complex issues 

such as health, environment and public safety, with 

a range of external experts from diverse fields. 

drawing on successful recent examples, we will 

see what science centres and museums can build 

of experience in previous years. our aim is to be 

provocative and to challenge thinking. nature is not 

only about knowledge but also about changing beha-

viour. this will be a collaborative session to brand 

biodiversity protection in an engaging and positive 

way that has been proven to be more effective in 

reaching even the reluctant ones.

Having being strongly involved in the international 

year of Biodiversity, the Ecsite network is well awa-

re that the slogan might be turned into a something 

more long lasting: this process will showcase how 

the nature Group can feed (enrich, take part, bring 

our experience) into Eu policy. at the end we will be 

exploring ideas for new projects.

CONVENORS

CAMILLE PISANI dirEctor GEnEraL, royaL 

BELGian institutE of naturaL sciEncEs,  

BrussELs, BELGium

SHARON AMENT dirEctor of puBLic EnGaGE-

mEnt,  naturaL History musEum, London, uk

MAyA HALEVy dirEctor, BLoomfiELd sciEncE 

musEum, JErusaLEm, israEL

JUSTIN DILLON sEnior LEcturEr in sciEncE and 

EnVironmEntaL Education, dEpartmEnt of 

Education and profEssionaL studiEs, kinG’s 

coLLEGE London, London, uk

ASGER HøEG EXEcutiVE dirEctor, 

EXpErimEntarium, HELLErup, dEnmark

ANDREW SIER aLtEr-nEt communications 

manaGEr/ Ecn sciEncE Liaison officEr cEH 

cEntrE, LancastEr,  uk

ALIKI GIANNAKOPOULOU confErEncE and 

communication coordinator, EcsitE,  

BrussELs, BELGium

18.30 – 20.00   by invitation only

Speakers’ Reception 

20.00 – 22.00   by invitation only

Ecsite Board Dinner

10.00 – 16.00   by invitation only

TIME for NANO project  

meeting DAy 2 

Orange ROOM

09.00-18.30     on registration only

Learning cultures –  

how explainers can learn 

from experience 

green Room beige ROOM

THE Group pre-conference session for 

explainers and senior education staff

Workshop DAy 2
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3nd JUNE Thursday

9.30 – 10.30  

Opening Event 

the Steel Hall

11.15 – 12.30 

A global space for debate: 

the science centre network 

Beige ROOM

CONVENOR

JORGE WAGENSBERG dirEctor, arEa of sciEncE 

and tHE EnVironmEnt, cosmocaiXa, BarcELona, 

spain

PRESENTERS

WOLFGANG HECKL dirEctor GEnEraL, 

dEutscHEs musEum, municH, GErmany

ROLAND SCHAER dirEctor of sciEncE and 

sociEty, uniVErsciEncE, paris, francE

ALESSANDRA DRIOLI  proJEcts coordinator, 

fondaZionE idis città dELLa sciEnZa, napLEs, 

itaLy

we‘re in the century of networks: energy networks, 

communication networks, information networks… 

and networks of museums and science centres! 

How do we ensure these are truly mature networks, 

rather than isolated, unconnected nodes? the Euro-

pean museum network (and by extension, the ame-

rican, asian and worldwide networks) could be de-

cisive in suggesting behavioural changes based on 

conviction in an intelligible understanding of the sci-

ence and technology surrounding topical subjects 

(climate change, sustainability, stem cell research, 

new technologies, etc.). in 2010, some European 

centres (such as Barcelona, Lisbon, paris, munich 

and London) are initiating a common programme to 

stimulate joint debate of the big ideas. Let‘s talk…

10.30 – 11.15  

Opening of the Business  

Bistro 

Business Bistro

11.15 – 12.30  

Intellectual Property – 

what are the risks? 

Black ROOM 

CONVENOR

HARRy WHITE sciEncE cEntrE consuLtant, 

tEcHniquEst, cardiff, uk

PRESENTERS

KUA PATTEN dirEctor EXpLoratorium EXHiBit 

sErVicEs, EXpLoratorium, san francisco, usa

AXEL HüTTINGER dirEctor, HüttinGEr 

EXHiBition EnGinEErinG, scHwaiG BEi nürnBErG, 

GErmany

MICHEL JUNGE manaGEr EXHiBition and 

Education, tEcHnorama - tHE swiss sciEncE 

cEntEr, wintErtHur, switZErLand

MAREN KRUMDIECK markEtinG & saLEs 

manaGEr, tourinG EXHiBitions naturaL History 

musEum, London, uk 

what is the value of intellectual property in the sci-

ence centre industry? what are the risks of buying 

copies of exhibits? what are the risks for fabrica-

tors of going „open source“? if we acknowledge the 

source of an exhibit idea is that enough? is ip chan-

ging the way we look at touring exhibitions?

intellectual property for education / knowledge 

transfer - whether you are an exhibition producer, a 

science centre or a member of the public, intellec-

tual property has an impact on you. this session will 

consider the risks associated with sharing ideas for 

exhibits and travelling exhibitions.

GERHARD KILGER dirEctor and profEssor, 

dasa // fEdEraL institutE for occupationaL 

safEty and HEaLtH, dortmund, GErmany 

CATHERINE FRANCHE EXEcutiVE dirEctor, 

EcsitE, BrussELs, BELGium 

HANS GUBBELS prEsidEnt of EcsitE, continium 

discoVEry cEntEr, kErkradE, nEtHErLands
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11.15 – 12.30  

Without a Parachute! 

Purple ROOM 

CONVENOR 
ED SOBEy traVELLinG Educator, tEknikEns 
Hus, LuLEa, swEdEn

PRESENTERS 

OTTO SCHUTz proJEct manaGEr, sciEncE 

cEntEr nEtZwErk, ViEnna, austria

MARTIN KULHAWCzUK actiVity LEadEr, 

VitEnsEntErEt, trondHEim, norway

NOEL JACKSON HEad of Education, cEntrE for 

LifE, nEwcastLE, uk

JAN ALFRED ANDERSSON HEad of sciEncE 

cEntrE, norsk tEknisk musEum, osLo, norway

ANNA GUNNARSSON naVEt - sJuHäradsByGdEns 

sciEncE cEntEr, Borås, swEdEn

MICHAEL BRADKE moBiLEs musik musEum, 

düssELdorf, GErmany

participants will create an exhibition to display at 

the conference to demonstrate fast prototype lear-

ning. participants will learn science and technology 

content and the process of fast prototyping. 

“without a parachute!” will show how museums can 

create great learning experiences; create quick ex-

hibits; gain outstanding public relations and commu-

nity involvement - all at no cost. come jump with us! 

participants must bring one kitchen appliance, toy, 

or other discarded piece of technology to the work-

shop - not to be returned.

11.15 – 12.30  

Science and non-science:  

how do we communicate the 

difference? 

Red ROOM 

CONVENOR 

GERD HOMBRECHER Board mEmBEr, köLnpuB, 

coLoGnE, GErmany

PRESENTERS 

STEFANO PAPI puBLic rELations manaGEr, 

associaZionE didattica musEaLE – musEo  

storia naturaLE miLano, miLan, itaLy

IAN RUSSELL dirEctor, ian russELL intEr-

actiVEs, stockport, uk

in a modern world where different cultures often 

clash, scientific thinking is surely the best cure for 

intolerance. How can we help the public to evalua-

te information about science coming from sources 

which may or may not be reliable? 

many people prefer easy answers to hard questi-

ons. Easy answers from popular media, politics, 

commercial interests and religion often misrepre-

sent science. it is easy to rely on ‘experts’ and au-

thorities. But which authorities really are qualified? 

and are qualified authorities always right?

Each member of our panel will suggest practical 

ways to help people to think for themselves, scienti-

fically and critically.

11.15 – 12.30  

Webpage as an educational 

tool 

orange ROOM 

CONVENOR

LECH NOWICKI proJEct manaGEr, copErnicus 

sciEncE cEntrE, warsaw, poLand

SPEAKERS

KATI TyySTJARVI sEnior coordinator  /wEB 

Editor, HEurEka, tHE finnisH sciEncE cEntrE, 

Vantaa, finLand

PETER TREVITT cHiEf EXEcutiVE officEr, 

tEcHniquEst, cardiff, uk

CATHERINE PAISLEy sciEncE Education dirEc-

tor, ontario sciEncE cEntrE, ontario, canada

the session will be devoted to educational webpa-

ges of science centres. which educational goals can 

we meet using webpages related to interactive ex-

hibitions? what do schools expect and what can we 

provide? are science centres and museums’ edu-

cational webpages really useful in supporting the 

teaching/learning process? How we can improve 

our educational offer by using internet as a medi-

um? can communication through these webpages 

be a good platform to link the informal education 

sector with schools? How can we get feedback from 

students and teachers through webpages?
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11.15 – 12.30  

Creative exhibition design on 

sustainable development 

Blue ROOM 

 

 

CONVENOR

MATTEO MERzAGORA innoVations in tHE 

communication of sciEncE, ics- sissa, triEstE, 

itaLy and tracEs, paris, francE

PRESENTERS

PIERRE DUCONSEILLE EXHiBition curator, 

uniVErsciEncE, paris, francE 

yASUSHI IKEBE sciEncE communicator, 

nationaL musEum of EmErGinG sciEncE and 

innoVation (miraikan), tokyo, Japan 

LUTz ENGELKE EXHiBition dEsiGnEr and 

dirEctor, triad, BErLin, GErmany

 

many communication products on sustainable deve-

lopment exist, bringing all sorts of media into play. 

the theme is the focus of government announce-

ments, advertising by big industrial groups and 

communication by political parties, among others. 

to engage the public and create attractive exhibi-

tions in such a noisy context, formal innovation and 

creative risk-taking are indispensable. this ranges 

from innovative multimedia design to allowing visi-

tors and stakeholders to have a more active role. 

three speakers will present a case of creative inno-

vation or original approach in this field.

12.30 – 13.45  

Lunch 

11.15 – 12.30  

Explainer-generated osmotic 

flow between Universities 

and science centres:  

a common culture? 

Green Room

CONVENOR

MARIA XANTHOUDAKI HEad of Education and of 

intErnationaL rELations, nationaL musEum of 

sciEncE and tEcHnoLoGy LEonardo da Vinci, 

miLan, itaLy

PRESENTERS

PREETI GUPTA sEnior VicE prEsidEnt, Educa-

tion & famiLy proGrammEs, nEw york HaLL of 

sciEncE, nEw york, unitEd statEs 

MIHA KOS dirEctor, tHE HousE of EXpErimEnts, 

LJuBLJana, sLoVEnia 

BRAD IRWIN LEarninG opErations manaGEr, 

naturaL History musEum, London, uk

GUy SIMONIN uniVErsciEncE, paris, francE

LUISA MASSARANI dirEctor, musEu da Vida – 

fundação oswaLdo cruZ, rio dE JanEiro, BrasiL 

ANTONIO GOMES DA COSTA pLacEs 

coordinator, EcsitE, BrussELs, BELGium

museums and universities are both learning ins-

titutions working for education, for the professi-

onal development of educationalists, carrying out 

research. cooperation between them gives  added 

value to the field – for training, developing methodo-

logies, reflecting on learning. However, the relation-

ship is not always as ideal as it is written here. often 

these two institutions work at a distance. posters 

present case studies of experiences and coopera-

tions with a focus on the role of people who cross 

boundaries between the two institutions, such as 

explainers and young scientists. the objective is to 

suggest ways so that the two worlds can find more 

common ground.
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13.45 – 15.15  

Science centre as a training 

agency 

black ROOM 

CONVENOR 

KERSTIN ÅKESSON HEad of Education, 

uniVErsEum , GötEBorG, swEdEn

PRESENTERS 

OTTO SCHüTz proJEct manaGEr, sciEncE cEn-

tEr nEtZwErk, ViEnna, austria

ILARIA GUARALDI VINASSA DE REGNy HEad of 

Education and of EXtErnaL rELation msnm, 

naturaL History musEum, miLan, itaLy  

CHIARA INVERNIzzI proGrammE dirEctor, 

musEo di sciEnZE naturaLi - uniVErsità di   

camErino, camErino, itaLy 

SILVIA GRABNER co-dirEctor, scHuLBioLoGiE-

ZEntrum, naturErLEBnispark, GraZ, austria 

four different approaches will be presented where 

science centres promote innovative training cour-

ses for school teachers, offer workshops and out-

reach in schools as well as at the science centres. 

questions will be elaborated, such as how relation-

ships between pupils, teachers, scientists and sci-

ence centers have been built up, how enquiry-based 

learning can be offered in elementary schools, how 

informal education might be useful for a formal edu-

cation agency like a school. what impact can a young 

scientist’s appearance together with a science cen-

tre educator have on schoolchildren?

13.45 – 15.15  

Cities of Scientific Culture 

beige ROOM 

CONVENOR

KIRK RAMSAy cHiEf EXEcutiVE officEr, 

GLasGow sciEncE cEntrE, GLasGow, uk

SPEAKERS

ANTONIO GOMES DA COSTA pLacEs 

coordinator, EcsitE, BrussELs, BELGium

PAOLA RODARI sEnior rEsEacHEr and proJEct 

manaGEr, sissa mEdiaLaB, triEstE, itaLy

JACqUELINE HOMAN poLicy officEr, BirmiGHam 

city counciL, BirmiGHam, uk

despite the great significance of the impact of sci-

ence on our history and our daily lives, science is 

not routinely considered as a key cultural value in 

our societies. in this session we will hear from three 

Eu funded projects: pLacEs (platform of Local au-

thorities and communicators Engaged in science), 

casc (cities and science communication) and fund 

(facilitators’ units network for debate), that are 

each in complementary ways building capacities for 

science engagement activities throughout their ci-

ties. the experience and outcomes of these projects 

will provide practical approaches to defining models 

for cities of scientific culture.

13.45 – 15.15  

Humour in science and  

science centres 

purple ROOM 

CONVENOR

KAROLINA KANAR sciEncE communicator, 

copErnicus sciEncE cEntEr, warsaw, poLand 

PRESENTERS

HARRI MONTONEN HEurEka, tHE finnisH sciEncE 

cEntrE, Vantaa, finLand

WILL JACKSON artist, EnGinEErEd arts, 

pEnryn, unitEd kinGdom

MIHA KOS dirEctor, HousE of EXpErimEnts, 

LJuBLJana, sLoVEnia

ALBRECHT BEUTELSPACHER dirEctor, 

matHEmatikum, GiEssEn, GErmany

ARNO VAN BERGE HENEGOUWEN curator, 

musEon, tHE HaGuE,nEtHErLands

IRENA CIEśLIńSKA sciEncE communicator, 

copErnicus sciEncE cEntEr, warsaw, poLand

ASGER HøEG EXEcutiVE dirEctor, 

EXpErimEntarium,  HELLErup, dEnmark

TIIU SILD dirEctor,  aHHaa, tartu, Estonia

LASzLO ROBERT zSIROS sciEncE communicator, 

paLacE of miracLEs, BudapEst, HunGary
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13.45 – 15.15  

How can science centres 

tackle risky topics in the 

news? 

orange ROOM 

CONVENOR

SALLy DUENSING VisitinG profEssor, kinGs’ 

coLLEGE London, London, uk

PRESENTERS

FRANCOIS VESCIA proJEct manaGEr, 

uniVErsciEncE, paris, francE

MORTEN BUSCH dirEctor of nEws and tELE-

Vision, EXpErimEntarium, HELLErup, dEnmark

MIKKO MyLLyKOSKI EXpEriEncE dirEctor, 

HEurEka, tHE finnisH sciEncE cEntrE, Vantaa, 

finLand 

more and more questions are raised by society to 

scientists. some of them relate to risky topics which 

regularly hit the news. How can science centres 

tackle them? one way is to create a dedicated space 

in their institutions and produce science news. for 

that a museum would have to define a specific ap-

proach, an evolutionary setup, a special team and 

maybe some special technology (web service). then 

there is the issue of renewal and the need for fle-

xible setup and programming. find out if science 

centres are able to succesfully meet these growing 

demands. 

14.15 – 15.45  

Presenting Serious and  

Difficult Material – 

Death and Dying 

red ROOM 

CONVENOR

ROBERT MAC WEST prEsidEnt, informaL 

LEarninG EXpEriEncEs, wasHinGton, dc, usa

PRESENTERS

ALESSANDRA DRIOLI proJEcts coordinator, 

fondaZionE idis città dELLa sciEnZa, napLEs, 

itaLy

BETTINA DEUTSCH-DABERNIG curator, frida 

& frEd - tHE GraZ cHiLdrEn‘s musEum, GraZ, 

austria

COLLEEN SCHMITz curator HEad of tHE EXHiBi-

tion and rEGistrar‘s officE, stiftunG dEut-

scHEs HyGiEnE-musEum, drEsdEn, GErmany

while death is the ultimate fate of every one of us, 

confronting it is difficult and often avoided. should 

science museums deal with this topic? if so, how? 

what would be the rationale for deciding to ap-

proach this challenging topic? what would be inclu-

ded in such an exhibition? and how might a museum 

exhibition on death and dying facilitate a conversa-

tion between parents and children? this session 

brings together three different approaches in diffe-

rent cultural and social settings and assesses their 

successes, failures, and outcomes.

the aim of the session is to share and discuss ma-

nifestation of humour in our science communication 

activities, our science centres and museums. does 

humour help in any way? it adds a “fun factor” to the 

visitors’ experience and makes people think more 

flexibly, but doesn’t it divert our visitors attention 

from the scientific content of our programmes and 

exhibits? 

are there groups of visitors we can rather discou-

rage by not being serious enough? we can easily 

point to some funny science shows, but what about 

exhibits? could we find some sense of humour mani-

festation in the science centre exhibitions?
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when science moves, things are different. the pro-

jects displayed here share common goals: making 

science more popular, reaching the audience in its 

own environment. But travelling science is speci-

fic: you have to be creative because of the reduced 

space, you need a sharp didactical approach be-

cause of the short time, and you must go straight to 

the point because you can afford just a few exhibits.

this poster session is a unique opportunity to disco-

ver the newest “science on the move” projects – and 

to have a fruitful discussion with their creators and 

managers.

13.45 – 15.15 

Science centres, technology 

and culture in the global age 

blue ROOM 

CONVENOR

LUIGI AMODIO dirEctor, fondaZionE idis – città 

dELLa sciEnZa, napLEs, itaLy

PRESENTERS

DERRICK DE KERCKHOVE marsHaLL mcLuHan 

proGrammE, uniVErsity of toronto; uniVErsi-

ty of napLEs “fEdErico ii”, napLEs, itaLy

MAARTEN OKKERSEN HEad of dEsiGn and pro-

ductions, musEon, tHE HaGuE, nEtHErLands

networked media are bringing large-scale changes 

to the collecting, storing and delivering of informati-

on. the main trends do not so much reverse as com-

plement and reposition the older ways and functions 

of the museum. the future of science centres and 

museums in the world is henceforth more closely 

tied to outreach initiatives than to purely conser-

vation functions. all information management ins-

titutions are also invited to globalise, sharing their 

responsibilities between the local and the global 

realms. thanks to new media, science centres can 

foster a new role and new levels of service in diffe-

rent ways. 

15.15 – 16.00  

Coffee Break

13.45 – 15.15  

Of wheelbarrows and semi-

trailers: science on the move 

green ROOM 

CONVENOR

GERARD COBUT EXHiBition dEVELopmEnt, 

royaL BELGian institutE of naturaL sciEncEs, 

BrussELs, BELGium

PRESENTERS

IAN RUSSELL dirEctor, ian russELL intEr-

actiVEs, stockport, uk

GUGLIELMO MAGLIO manaGEr of EXHiBition 

and LiVE EVEnts, fondaZionE idis – città  

dELLa sciEnZa, napLEs, itaLy

JESSICA ROCHA, sciEncE popuLariZation 

cEntrE, fEdEraL uniVErsity of minas GErais, 

BELo HoriZontE, BrasiL

SAARTJE LINDERS EXpLainEr, royaL BELGian 

institutE of naturaL sciEncEs, BrussELs, 

BELGium 

DOMINIqUE JONGEN EXpLainEr, royaL BELGian 

institutE of naturaL sciEncEs, BrussELs, 

BELGium

PATRICIA VERHEyDEN manGEr of EXHiBits, 

tEcHnopoLis® tHE fLEmisH sciEncE cEntrE, 

mEcHELEn, BELGium 
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16.00 – 17.30  

Grab the teacher: success 

factors for building a  

sustainable relationship 

black ROOM 

CONVENOR 

STEVEN ROELAND manaGEr Education 

dEpartmEnt, tEcHnopoLis® tHE fLEmisH 

sciEncE cEntrE, mEcHELEn, BELGium

PRESENTERS

BRONWyN BEVAN dirEctor cEntEr for infor-

maL LEarninG and scHooLs, EXpLoratorium, 

san francisco, usa

PAULA HAVASTE proGrammE dEVELopmEnt 

manaGEr, HEurEka, tHE finnisH sciEncE  

cEntrE, Vantaa, finLand

CAROL VALENTA sEnior VicE prEsidEnt and 

associatE musEum dirEctor, saint Louis  

sciEncE cEntEr, usa

GOéRy DELACôTE cHiEf EXEcutiVE officEr, 

at-BristoL, BristoL, uk 

NILS PETTER HAUAN HEad of dEVELopmEnt, 

ViLVitE, BErGEn, norway 

16.00 – 17.30  

Beyond controversy:  

unnatural thinking? 

beige ROOM 

CONVENOR

JUSTIN DILLON sEnior LEcturEr in sciEncE 

and EnVironmEntaL Education, cEntrE for  

informaL LEarninG and scHooLs, kinG‘s  

coLLEGE London, London, uk

PRESENTERS

SHARON AMENT dirEctor of puBLic 

EnGaGEmEnt, London, naturaL History  

musEum, London, uk

CAMILLE PISANI dirEctor GEnEraL, royaL 

BELGian institutE of naturaL sciEncEs,  

BrussELs, BELGium

MAyA HALEVy dirEctor, BLoomfiELd sciEncE 

musEum, JErusaLEm, israEL

ASGER HøEG EXEcutiVE dirEctor, 

EXpErimEntarium, HELLErup, dEnmark

teachers are some of the most important people 

in attracting young visitors in large quantities to a 

science centre. if teachers are convinced of the va-

lue of your science centre, they become ambassa-

dors by booking your programmes and taking their 

classes to the science centre. in this session, five 

experts from different science centres will share 

their experiences in ways of binding teachers to 

science centres by organising special programmes 

and activities. together with the experts, the par-

ticipants in the session will come up with success 

factors for attracting teachers.
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16.00 – 17.30 

Travelling exhibitions  

available now on Extra 

red ROOM 

CONVENOR

MICHAEL CREEK proJEcts coordinator, EcsitE, 

BrussELs, BELGium

PRESENTERS

ALEX SUSANNA manaGinG dirEctor, EXpona, 

BoLZano, itaLy

ANNIE LORD HEad of musEum EXHiBitions, 

nationaL musEums LiVErpooL, LiVErpooL, uk 

GRETCHEN BAKER traVELLinG EXHiBitions 

manaGEr, tHE fiELd musEum, cHicaGo, usa

HEATHER FARNWORTH associatE dirEctor 

intErnationaL saLEs, ontario sciEncE cEntrE, 

toronto, canada

JAN ENGLISH assistant dirEctor traVELLinG 

proGrams, amErican musEum of naturaL  

History, nEw york, usa

LINDA CARION intErnationaL rELations, 

contEmporanEa proGEtti, fLorEncE, itaLy

MAREN KRUMDIECK markEtinG and saLEs mana-

GEr, naturaL History musEum, London, uk

MARIE-SOPHIE MUGICA uniVErsciEncE, paris, 

francE

MARIE-FRANçOISE BOSq HEad of rEsourcEs 

dEVELopmEnt dEpartmEnt, uniVErsciEncE, 

paris, francE

MARKUS ELSHOLz traVELLinG EXHiBition mana-

GEr, towEroftHEsEnsEs, nurEmBErG, GErmany

16.00 – 17.30 

Does entertaining make  

science emotional? 

Purple ROOM 

CONVENOR

HARRI MONTONEN sEnior EXpLainEr, HEurEka, 

tHE finnisH sciEncE cEntrE, Vantaa, finLand

PRESENTERS

HENRIKE BERAN dirEctor, LE nuVoLE,  napLEs, 

itaLy

SAMUELA CALIARI curator of „surViVaL 

fEstiVaL“,musEo tridEntino di sciEnZE  

naturaLi, trEnto, itaLy

How do we communicate science and involve citi-

zens in the latest developments of scientific re-

search? theatrical science communication, parti-

cipation techniques, mobile bus laboratories and 

science circus are presented - live and in action! in 

this session we won‘t only discuss how to commu-

nicate science -  we will do it! this is a metaphorical 

session about science communication where the au-

dience will be the active part. 

as we celebrate the theory of natural selection, 

are we actually encouraging unnatural selection by 

promoting the constant protection of biodiversity 

at all costs? nature-related topics such as climate 

change, biodiversity, health, sustainable develop-

ment, are full of such contradictions. How can we 

use them as drivers for greater knowledge and even 

to address the deeper issues beyond the controver-

sies?

this session will be very interactive and challenging. 

come and stretch the limits of your convictions! Ex-

perts and facilitators will help you to learn from this 

experience. this session is proposed on behalf of 

the Ecsite nature Group, a thematic group of Ecsite 

members.
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16.00 – 17.30 

Lost in transition 

orange ROOM 

CONVENOR

ANDREA BANDELLI consuLtant, amstErdam, 

nEtHErLands

PRESENTERS

MICHELE LANzINGER dirEctor, musEo 

tridEntino di sciEnZE naturaLi, trEnto, itaLy

BARBARA STREICHER dirEctor, sciEncE cEntEr 

nEtZwErk, ViEnna, austria

ROBERT SEMPER EXEcutiVE associatE dirEctor, 

EXpLoratorium, san francisco, usa

today we live in a complex society, where our „liquid 

modernity“ shakes the old clear-cut separation bet-

ween scientific knowledge and  humanities, melting 

them together in one culture. what are the risks and 

benefits of moving away from the established cate-

gories of a museum to experiment with new ways of 

dissemination and engagement? while science cen-

tres and museums are developing new strategies to 

engage the public, are they also updating their or-

ganisational models and structures in order to re-

main relevant and socially responsible institutions? 

this session will cover transitional strategies and 

network approaches based on three unique expe-

riences, and stimulate a broad discussion on these 

themes. 

16.00 – 17.30  

Local governments and  

science centres – managing 

relationships, risks and 

rewards 

green ROOM 

CONVENOR

MARIO CAMPANINO HEad of EducationaL 

dEpartmEnt, fondaZionE idis – città dELLa  

sciEnZa, napLEs, itaLy

PRESENTERS

LUIGI CERRI proJEct manaGEr EducationaL 

dEpartmEnt, fondaZionE idis – città dELLa  

sciEnZa, napLEs, itaLy

VARDA GUR BEN SHITRIT HEad of sciEncE & 

sociEty, BLoomfiELd sciEncE musEum, HEBrEw 

uniVErsity, GiVat ram JErusaLEm, israEL

ANDREA FORMENT musEum Educator, 

associaZionE didattica musEaLE, miLan, itaLy

DOMINGO ESCUTIA MUñOz dirEctor of contEnt, 

city of arts and sciEncEs, VaLEncia, spain

DAVID KRAMER cHiEf EXEcutiVE officEr, 

sci-Bono discoVEry cEntrE, JoHannEsBurG, 

soutH africa

NAHOKO ANDO Group LEadEr, intErnationaL 

Liaison Group, nationaL musEum of EmErGinG 

sciEncE and innoVation (miraikan), tokyo, 

Japan

ORNA COHEN cHiEf opEratinG officEr, dia-

LoGuE sociaL EntErprisE, HamBurG, GErmany

PATRICIA VERHEyDEN dirEctor of EXHiBits, 

tEcHnopoLis®, tHE fLEmisH sciEncE cEntEr, 

mEcHELEn, BELGium

CLAUDIO SOLAzzO dEVELopmEnt officEr, 

intErnationaL poLar foundation switZErLand, 

GEnEVa, switZErLand

STEFAN SöDERSTEN dirEctor of EXHiBitions, 

tEknikEns Hus, LuLEa, swEdEn

SyBILL EBERS dirEctor, wEstpHaLian HorsE 

musEum, muEnstEr, GErmany

TOBIAS WOLFF EXHiBition manaGEr, uniVErsum, 

BrEmEn, GErmany

Looking to rent or buy travelling exhibitions? this 

year, we take another look at travelling exhibitions 

on science, available now and coming soon across 

Europe. this rapid-fire session will give you a glimp-

se of the huge range of exhibitions on offer, leaving 

it up to you to make contacts and find out more. dos-

siers on all these exhibitions are available on Extra, 

Europe’s online database for travelling science ex-

hibitions, which is hosted and maintained by Ecsite 

at www.extrascience.eu. 
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16.00 – 17.30  

From audioguides to  

smartphones: new ways  

to visit a science centre 

Blue ROOM 

CONVENOR

FRANCOIS VESCIA proJEct manaGEr, 

uniVErsciEncE, paris, francE

PRESENTERS

WAyNE LABAR VicE prEsidEnt, EXHiBitions 

and fEaturEd EXpEriEncEs, LiBErty sciEncE 

cEntEr, nEw JErsEy, usa

BILL JACOBSON musEtrEk from LaBoratoirE, 

paris, francE

CHRISTOPHE CHAFFARDON rEsponsiBLE for 

Education and dirEction of proGrammEs, cité 

dE L‘EspacE, touLousE, francE

mobile applications offer a wide range of new ways 

for discovering complementary content, before, du-

ring and after the visit. some of them work on dedi-

cated systems, others on standard devices. some 

carry content, some bring interaction.this session 

will explore these promising developments through 

three case studies. technologies like iphone, smart-

phones or geo-localisers offer great opportunities 

to visitors and increase their expectations while 

at the same time they require the museum to take 

decisions regarding their implementation. surfing 

on most recent innovations is challenging as the 

technology has to address public needs and at the 

same time be economically sustainable for the in-

stitutions.

20.00 – 23.00  

Gala Dinner

a Gala diner in a football stadium – this is new, an 

experience, that the Ecsite world has not seen so-

far. in august 2009 the honorable London times vo-

ted the dortmund stadium no 1 of all arenas. 

„Borussia dortmund’s ground is a classic. two huge 

end terraces (and they are terraces, with the use 

of safe standing) that fling noise down at the playing 

area with deafening intensity. this place was built 

for football and for fans to express themselves. 

Every European cup final should be held here. the 

best atmosphere on the continent on a game-to 

game basis“. 

Look forward to a unique dining experience.

Local governments (municipalities, regional govern-

ments, etc.) and science centres or museums could 

collaborate to set up networks in order to develop 

complex projects aimed at an extensive public. for 

instance, they could promote educational or commu-

nicational programmes aimed at the school system 

of a whole region and concerning a problem of public 

interest like an environmental risk. in this framework, 

how could science centres and the like play a role in 

such a complex initiative not only providing educatio-

nal contents but also acting as promoters of public 

debate? 
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4th JUNE Friday

9:00- 9:45 

Keynote Speech  

10.00 – 11.15  

Risks, opportunities and con-

sequences of the economical 

crisis on our institutions 

beige ROOM 

CONVENOR

ALAIN COINE GEnEraL dELEGatE, fondation 

ViLLEttE EntrEprisEs, paris, francE

PRESENTERS

BERNARD BUREL dirEctor, cité dE L’EspacE, 

touLousE, francE

KIRK RAMSAy cHiEf EXEcutiVE officEr, 

GLasGow sciEncE cEntrE, GLasGow, uk

LILIANE LACOURT dirEctor of corporatE 

communication, psa pEuGEot citroEn, paris, 

francE

this session will examine the real impact of this 

crisis on our resources in term of paying visitors, 

fundraising campaigns, commercial activities and 

also on our sponsors’ activities and attitude. the 

participants will also discuss what we can learn 

from this crisis, how we have reacted and what op-

portunities we have identified.

KEyNOTE SPEAKER 

DAN GARDNER writEr and JournaList, canada 

(to BE confirmEd)

10.00 – 11.15  

Biodiversity – why do science 

centres and museums need to 

engage more? 

Black ROOM 

CONVENOR

OLIVIER RETOUT HEad of intErnationaL 

rELations, royaL BELGian institutE of naturaL 

sciEncEs, BrussELs, BELGium

PRESENTERS

ROBERT BLOOMFIELD co-ordinator iyB-uk, tHE 

naturaL History musEum, London, uk

KRISTINA ARTICUS-LEPAGE Edit puBLic 

awarEnEss officEr, royaL BELGian institutE 

of naturaL sciEncEs, BrussELs, BELGium

through presentation and analysis of many activi-

ties implemented for the international Biodiversity 

year (iBy), the session will deliver an overview of 

best practices in communicating biodiversity issues 

to the public and will provide a basis to discuss with 

Ecsite members the best ways to engage regular 

science centres and museums visitors in the whole 

territory of biodiversity.
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10.00 – 11.15  

Accessibility in science  

centres and museums:  

Still a challengePurple

Purple ROOM 

CONVENOR

MIKKO MyLLyKOSKI EXpEriEncE dirEctor, 

HEurEka, tHE finnisH sciEncE cEntrE, Vantaa, 

finLand

PRESENTERS

OSCAR ULISES MORENO MARTINEz inVEstiGator, 

trompo maGico, JaLisco, mEXico

NATHALIE PUzENAT rEnoVation proJEct, 

uniVErsciEncE, paris, francE

E ISLAM, DIRECTOR BirLa industriaL & 

tEcHnoLoGicaL musEum (Bitm), caLcutta, india

the idea of ‘access’ to science centres is often seen 

as synonymous to physical access to its facilities. 

while providing for such ‘access’ is extremely im-

portant, efforts have seldom been made to ensure 

cognitive access to the science centres’ presenta-

tions for its challenged visitors. 

in this session we want to discover what are the 

tools, which interactions with visitors and how to 

increase accessibility to a wider public ? 

10.00 – 11.15 

Demonstrating Impact Values 

that have… well… value 

red ROOM 

CONVENOR

SALLy DUENSING VisitinG profEssor, kinG‘s 

coLLEGE London, London, uk

PRESENTERS

A.S. MANEKAR dirEctor, nationaL counciL of 

sciEncE musEums, mumBai, india 

JEAN FRANCzyK dirEctor of LEarninG, sciEncE 

musEum, London, uk

SUE CAVELL HEad of rEsEarcH and EVaLuation, 

tEcHniquEst, cardiff, uk

this session will discuss recent ideas and strate-

gies on the complex topic of obtaining evidence of 

impact. an underlying aim is for us as a field to work 

together, rather than in isolation, to define, to de-

termine, and to communicate to funders, policyma-

kers and others in the field impact criteria that are 

meaningful for informal science institutions. three 

brief presentations will launch a roundtable discus-

sion session. two institutions will present methods 

and framework ideas; the third speaker will intro-

duce the idea of an Ecsite special interest group on 

impact, leading to small group discussions with key 

points to be shared by all.

10.00 – 11.15  

Not just pretty – the  

critical voice of art in  

science centres 

orange ROOM 

CONVENOR

JUANITA SCHLAEPFER-MILLER rEsEarcH 

associatE, ZürcHEr HocHscHuLE dEr künstE, 

ZuricH, switZErLand

PRESENTERS

ANGELIKA HILBECK rEsEarcH sciEntist, 

institutE of intEGratiVE BioLoGy, EtH ZuricH, 

ZuricH, switZErLand

ANDREA POLLI dirEctor, intErdiscipLinary fiLm 

and diGitaL mEdia and mEsa dEL soL cHair of 

diGitaL mEdia, uniVErsity of nEw mEXico aBq, 

aLBuquErquE, usa

GERHARD KILGER dirEctor and profEssor, 

dasa, dortmund, GErmany

art has long been a part of science centres but it 

can be argued that much of this art is “safe” i.e. not 

critical of science or how it is done. would a science 

centre risk showing art encouraging visitors to 

question who researches what, to provoke scien-

tists to consider the cultural context of their work? 

does the environmental crisis mandate a different 

role for science centres? we would argue that our 

institutions ought to take on a more active, critical 

and participatory role and offer room for developing 

solutions and leading a critical discourse with the 

public.
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11.15 – 12.00  

Coffee Break 

10.00 – 11.15  

Minimising the risks in the ex-

hibition development process 

blue ROOM 

CONVENOR

HARRy WHITE sciEncE cEntrE consuLtant, 

tEcHniquEst, uk

SPEAKERS

CLARA LIM sciEncE intEractiVEs curator, 

tHinktank BirminGHam sciEncE musEum, 

BirmiGHam, uk 

MAJA WASyLUK proJEct co-ordinator, 

copErnicus sciEncE cEntrE, warsaw, poLand 

SVEIN ANDERS DAHL manaGinG dirEctor, 

ViLVitE, BErGEn sciEncE cEntrE, BErGEn, 

norway

there are as many exhibition development proces-

ses as exhibitions out there. meanwhile, projects 

are getting more and more complicated, requiring 

a variety of input from content experts to technical 

experts. this session looks at the approach of three 

institutions in reducing the risk in the development 

of their exhibitions. with diverse methods from pro-

viding minimal specification to providing detailed 

designs, we will share the philosophy of our approa-

ches, our assumptions and aspirations. whether 

you are a client or a designer or a fabricator, come 

along to share your views, as ultimately, we are all 

part of the project delivery team.

12.00 – 13.15  

Taking the risk of  

eco-designing 

Black ROOM 

CONVENOR

SOPHIE BOUGE dirEctor of EXHiBitions, 

uniVErsciEncE, paris, francE

PRESENTERS

ANN FOLLIN dirEctor, nationaL musEum of 

sciEncEs and tEcHnoLoGy, stockHoLm, swEdEn

GERARD COBUT BioLoGist/musEoLoGist, royaL 

BELGian institutE of naturaL sciEncEs,  

BrussELs, BELGium 

EVE ARACHTINGI arcHitEct/scEnoGrapH, 

uniVErsciEncE, paris, francE

Eco-designing an exhibition means factoring in the 

ecological footprint of the exhibition‘s manufacture, 

from its creation through to recycling. in this sessi-

on, we will try to provide pointers on the additional 

constraint of eco-designing an exhibition. can this 

constraint be applied irrespective of the exhibition‘s 

theme? is it compatible with the project‘s budge-

tary constraints (choice of more costly materials, 

choice of reusable technical system, etc.)? can this 

approach be applied to all the expert input needed 

in the design and implementation of an exhibition?

10.00 – 11.15 

Teaching laboratories as 

part of a science centre to 

promote modern science 

green ROOM 

CONVENOR

FRED ENGELBRECHT proJEct manaGEr tEacHinG 

LaB, stiftunG JuGEnd und wissEnscHaft  

HEidELBErG GGmBH, HEidELBErG, GErmany

PRESENTERS

BIRTE HAUSSER curator LifE sciEncEs, 

dEutscHEs musEum, municH, GErmany

PIA MäKELä EXpLainEr, HEurEka, tHE finnisH 

sciEncE cEntrE, finLand

MARTIN WEBER tEcHnorama, tHE swiss sciEncE 

cEntEr, HEad of tEacHinG LaB, wintErtHur, 

switZErLand

ULRICH EINS EXpErimEnta GGmBH, HEad of 

tEacHinG LaB, HEiLBronn, GErmany

zVI PALTIEL dirEctor, tHE daVidson institutE 

of sciEncE Education, at tHE wEiZmann  

institutE of sciEncE, rEHoVot, israEL

in this interactive poster session, we will show se-

veral good practice examples of how teaching labo-

ratories can be setup and run in a science centre 

environment. we will focus on budget issues, staff 

requirements, choice of topics for workshops and 

how to address school classes and teachers. some 

labs have a a broad range of pupils, others focus 

on specialised and highly motivated students. some 

even offer extended experiences during school ho-

lidays and arrange practical activities in research 

labs. 
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12.00 – 13.15  

How to communicate the  

role of museums & science 

centres 

purple ROOM 

CONVENOR

MATTEO MERzAGORA innoVations in tHE 

communication of sciEncE, ics- sissa, triEstE, 

itaLy and tracEs, paris, francE

PRESENTERS

MARIE-HéLèNE VATBOT dEputy communication 

dirEctor, uniVErsciEncE, paris, francE

ANTONIA CAOLA HEad of mEdia communication 

and pr, musEo tridEntino di sciEnZE naturaLi, 

trEnto, itaLy

it is not always easy to transmit the evolution of 

the role of museums: not only places of research, 

education, exhibition but also places of dialogue. in 

this, it is often the case when talking about experts 

of science communication such as journalists. it is 

an important objective – and sometimes challenge 

– the way in which journalists understand, and con-

sequently make other people understand, the missi-

on of our institutions.  the session brings together 

case studies in which press offices act as tools in 

reinforcing the image, identity and impact of muse-

ums and science centres in society. 

12.00 – 13.15  

Science for All: bringing in 

‚hard to reach‘ communities 

beige ROOM 

CONVENOR

JUSTIN DILLON sEnior LEcturEr in sciEncE 

and EnVironmEntaL Education, cEntrE for  

informaL LEarninG and scHooLs, kinG‘s  

coLLEGE London, London, uk

PRESENTERS

SUE CAVELL HEad of rEsEarcH and EVaLuation, 

tEcHniquEst, cardiff, uk

EMILy DAWSON pHd candidatE, sciEncE and 

tEcHnoLoGy Education Group/cEntrE for  

puBLic poLicy rEsEarcH, kinG’s coLLEGE  

London, London, uk

FLORA PAPAROU sciEncE and tEcHnoLoGy 

tEacHEr/pHd candidatE in sciEncE tEacHinG, 

uniVErsity of atHEns, atHEns, GrEEcE

science centres and museums are perceived as 

centres for middle-class, mainly white, visitors. 

why should this be? shouldn’t science be for all, 

irrespective of ethnicity, education, age, or socio-

economic status?  this session will look at 3 pro-

jects that have worked to identify and break down 

the barriers that prevent some community groups 

from engaging with science and technology.

11.30 – 13.30  

Ecsite Annual General  

Meeting 

Orange room

 

the Ecsite annual General meeting is open to all 

conference delegates. during the meeting, Ecsite 

full members will vote to elect the board of Ecsite 

for 2010 - 2011 and a report will be presented on 

the Ecsite activities of 2009 - 2010.  
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12.00 – 13.15 

Engaging Maths 

green ROOM 

CONVENOR

NOEL JACKSON HEad of Education, cEntrE for 

LifE, nEwcastLE, uk 

PRESENTERS

NICOLA STOCK Education dEpartmEnt, cEntrE 

for LifE, nEwcastLE, uk  

MICHAEL BRADKE dirEctor, moBiLEs musik 

musEum, düssELdorf, GErmany

ANNA GUNNARSSON tEacHEr, naVEt – 

sJuHäradsByGdEns sciEncE cEntEr, Borås, 

swEdEn

mathematics: queen of sciences or poor relation? in 

this reverse session three organisations show how 

they have used three different methods to engage 

three different audiences with mathematics. what 

they have in common is that they all make mathe-

matics fun. anna Gunnarson from navet in sweden 

has successfully used a story-telling approach   to 

deliver a maths message to primary children as 

wells as teenagers and adults. michael Bradke uses 

teenagers’ inherent interest in music to deliver 

maths outreach and the team at the centre for LifE 

use theatre, trails and hands-on activities to deliver 

maths to all ages from 6 to 18.

14.30 – 16.00  

Targeting talented students 

Black ROOM 

CONVENOR

COLIN JOHNSON frEELancE sciEncE 

communicator, cardiff, uk

PRESENTERS

STINE KROG-PEDERSEN HEad of cLimatE cHanGE 

communication, EXpErimEntarium, HELLErup, 

dEnmark

JUTTA KUJASALO sEnior co-ordinator, 

EducationaL proGrammEs, HEurEka, tHE  

finnisH sciEncE cEntrE, Vantaa, finLand

NOEL JACKSON HEad of Education, cEntrE for 

LifE, nEwcastLE, uk

increasing numbers of science centres are asking 

themselves what extra things they can do to sup-

port and inspire talented students.  whether during 

a daytime visit, or as an after-school programme, 

there are number of opportunities to be grasped – 

and challenges to be addressed.  the speakers will 

describe their different approaches and discuss the 

rationale in each case.

13.15 – 14.30  

Lunch Break 

12.00 – 13.15  

Science LinX out on a limb:  

BètaMentality to address 

risky target groups 

blue ROOM 

CONVENOR

BART VAN DE LAAR HEad of cEntEr for curri-

cuLum dEVELopmEnt, facuLty of matHEmatics 

and naturaL sciEncEs – officE of Education, 

uniVErsity of GroninGEn, GroninGEn, nEtHEr-

Lands

PRESENTERS

RENSKE DE JONGE outrEacH officEr, facuLty 

of matHEmatics and naturaL sciEncEs – officE 

of Education, uniVErsity of GroninGEn,  

GroninGEn, nEtHErLands

INGEBORG VELDMAN proJEct LEadEr sciEncE 

LinX, facuLty of matHEmatics and naturaL  

sciEncEs - sciEncE LinX, uniVErsity of  

GroninGEn, GroninGEn, nEtHErLands

science LinX, the university of Groningen science 

centre, links formal to informal education and 

addresses a target group usually considered risky 

or difficult, 14 to 17 year old teens, using the Bè-

tamentality model. this model maps the drives of 

young people and distinguishes four basic groups 

(High techs, career techs, curious Generalists and 

non techs). science LinX addressses each one with 

tailor made programmes. in an interactive work-

shop we challenge the participants to use the Bèta-

mentality model to develop activities for their target 

group on current research topics (from nanotech-

nology to sustainable energy, and from biomedical 

engineering to genomics). 
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14.30 – 16.00  

Maintenance staff:  

Get them involved in the  

science centre project 

beige ROOM 

CONVENOR

DOMINGO ESCUTIA MUñOz dirEctor of contEnt, 

city of art and sciEncEs, VaLEncia, spain

PRESENTERS

KUA PATTEN dirEctor, EXpLoratorium EXHiBit 

sErVicEs, san francisco, usa

THORSTEN KüNNEMANN dirEctor, swiss 

sciEncE cEntEr tEcHnorama, wintErtHur, 

switZErLand

JAVIER FERRER HERNáNDEz HEad of arEa of 

contEnt support, city of art and sciEncEs, 

VaLEncia, spain

a maintenance insight. Have three different institu-

tions found a good process? How is the key human 

factor involved and motivated in their task? do they 

really understand what they are repairing? are they 

sharing the same objectives than the exhibitions 

producers? Experiences from different locations 

that will open your minds in such a critical, and often 

criticised, process.

14:30-16:00 

Globalising museums:  

opportunities & risks 

Purple ROOM 

CONVENOR

JEAN MARIE SANI HEad of cuLturaL dEVELop-

mEnt, réunion dEs muséEs nationauX, paris, 

francE

PRESENTERS

GIOVANNI CRUPI HEad of dEVELopmEnt, 

nationaL musEum of sciEncE and tEcHnoLoGy 

LEonardo da Vinci, miLan, itaLy

AUDREy O’CONNELL HEad of pLanninG and 

dEsiGn consuLtinG, naturaL History musEum, 

London, uk

FRANCEBRUNO MACqUART cHiEf EXEcutiVE of-

ficEr, aGEncE francE muséums, paris, francE

Emerging countries are now buying brands, exper-

tise and activities from western cultural institutions 

to give value and enrich their urban development 

plans. for European museums these international 

projects represent opportunities to build cultural 

diplomacy, to enhance their impact worldwide and 

to earn revenues. this session will analyse different 

models of partnership and agreement developed 

by large institutions. the case studies will help to 

investigate the different strategies for the risk ma-

nagement (political, cultural, economical, financial, 

image and brand). 

14.30 – 16.00  

Opinion and education  

in the 21st century –  

a risky business? 

red ROOM 

CONVENOR

NICK WINTERBOTHAM cHiEf EXEcutiVE officEr, 

tHinktank BirmiGHam sciEncE musEum,  

BirmiGHam, uk

PRESENTERS

WIM DE VOS HEad of communication, royaL 

BELGian institutE of naturaL sciEncEs,  

BrussELs, BELGium

ALEXANDRA BUNGE proJEct manaGEr on 

EXHiBitions, naturaL History musEum of  

BasEL, BasEL, switZErLand

BERNHARD WEIDEMANN puBLic rELations, 

dEutscHEs musEum, municH, GErmany

in 399 Bc socrates was condemned to death for 

attempting to ‘corrupt the young’ in teaching phi-

losophy and reason based on observation. in the 

1970s and 80s, education on ‘risky behaviour’ fo-

cused on alcohol, cigarettes and drugs. perhaps 

today it should also focus on motorbikes, ‘printing 

out’ instead of reading digitally and eating of ‘out of 

season’ vegetables… this session will discuss the 

various approaches to contemporary topics and 

transparency in science communication. a special 

focus is given to opinion building and is illustrated 

with examples. the discussion with the participants 

shall highlight the advantages and disadvantages of 

each approach. the thin line between facts and opi-

nion is at the heart of this discussion – including its 

risks and pitfalls.
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14:30-16:00  

What went wrong?  

Celebrating Failure 

orange ROOM 

CONVENORS

MICHAEL JOHN GORMAN dirEctor, sciEncE 

GaLLEry, duBLin, irELand 

MAARTEN OKKERSEN HEad of dEsiGn and pro-

ductions, musEon, tHE HaGuE, nEtHErLands

PRESENTERS

ANDREA BANDELLI consuLtant, amstErdam, 

nEtHErLands 

GOéRy DELACôTE cHiEf EXEcutiVE officEr, 

at BristoL, BristoL, uk

DIANA ISSIDORIDES sEnior sciEntist & 

EXHiBition dEVELopEr, nEmo, amstErdam, 

nEtHErLands

MIKKO MILLyKOSKI EXpEriEncE dEVELopEr, 

HEurEka, tHE finisH sciEncE cEntrE, Vantaa, 

finLand

thomas Edison reportedly made over a thousand 

unsuccessful attempts to create a lightbulb befo-

re hitting the solution that worked. a constructive 

approach to failure is recognised as a key factor in 

innovative organisations. this session invites you to 

come and share your experiences of spectacular 

and instructive failures. what went wrong? How did 

you deal with it? what did you learn? How do you ma-

nage failure in your organisation? the format of the 

session will be a facilitated round table session, de-

signed to draw lessons from failure and to explore 

new approaches to creating a culture of innovation 

in science centres. 

14.30 – 16.00 

Enquiry-based  activities –  

engaging the visitors 

green ROOM

 

 

Convenor

ANTONIO GOMES DA COSTA pLacEs 

coordinator, EcsitE, BrussELs, BELGium

PRESENTERS

SOFIA LUCAS sciEncE Education manaGEr, 

paViLion of knowLEdGE – ciência ViVa, LisBon, 

portuGaL

SHEENA LAURSEN HEad of Education and intEr-

nationaL affairs, EXpErimEntarium, HELLErup, 

dEnmark 

ARNO VAN BERGE HENEGOUWEN Educator, 

musEon, tHE HaGuE, nEtHErLands 

BRONWyN BEVAN dirEctor ciLs, EXpLoratori-

um, san francisco, usa 

NICOLA STOCK Education officEr, cEntrE for 

LifE, nEwcastLE, uk 

MARGHERITA LASI sciEntific trainEE, 

dEutscHEs musEum, municH, GErmany

this poster session will focus on the use of enquiry-

based activities in science centres and museums. 

several science centres and science museums will 

present posters with practical examples, thus pro-

viding an overview of such activities and different 

approaches. special attention will be given to the 

advantages of these activities in engaging visitors 

and to the the difficulties of implementing them, 

as well as on the approaches taken to solve those 

difficulties. the poster presenters and the partici-

pants will be able to discuss a number of aspects 

of how such activities allow for a more fruitful and 

interactive learning experience for visitors. 
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14:30-16:00  

Unfortunate Biodiversity  

Ambassadors on display:  

opportunities vs. risks 

blue ROOM 

CONVENOR

GERARD COBUT EXHiBition dEVELopmEnt, royaL 

BELGian institutE of naturaL sciEncEs,  

BrussELs, BELGium

PRESENTERS

TODD MCGRAIN associatE profEssor, cornELL 

uniVErsity, itHaca, usa

CARLA MARANGONI curator, municipaL musEum 

of ZooLoGy, romE, itaLy

ANNE NIVART dirEctor of coLLEctions, natio-

naL musEum of naturaL History, paris, francE

natural history museums / science centres stress 

that biodiversity deserves protection. many muse-

ums display old specimens, sometimes of extinct 

species. can they take the risk of using those “un-

fortunate ambassadors of biodiversity” to engage 

the public in biodiversity protection? an artist, a 

biologist and a collection manager share their visi-

ons.

 

the audience is strongly advised to be part of the 

session discussion and to bring sample material 

(specimens, objects, photos, books, games, etc.)

16:00-16:45  

Coffee break

16:45-18:15  

Job safety: A new issue for 

science centres and museums 

black ROOM 

CONVENOR

LUIGI AMODIO dirEctor GEnEraL, fondaZionE 

idis – città dELLa sciEnZa, napLEs, itaLy

PRESENTERS

VINCENzO LIPARDI intErnationaL affairs and 

stratEGy dELEGatE, fondaZionE idis – città 

dELLa sciEnZa, napLEs, itaLy

PETER BUSSE curator, dasa, dortmund, 

GErmany

CHI-KIN WONG sEnior tEcHnicaL officEr, HonG 

konG sciEncE musEum, HonG konG

SABINA CANTARELLI dirEctor, mu.Ba. musEo dEi 

BamBini, miLan, itaLy

the session will present cases from science cen-

tres/museums dealing with the topic of occupatio-

nal safety, a topic strictly linked with science and 

technology. dasa pursues the aim of incorporating 

the concept of occupational safety and health into 

a comprehensive solution to problems relating to 

competitiveness, social compatibility and sustaina-

bility and to present a convincing and viable concept 

for the future. fondazione idis – città della scienza 

is working in collaboration with the municipality of 

naples on this issue, organising events in the sci-

ence centre and in the city. finally the Hong kong 

science museum‘s exhibition on occupational safety 

focuses on safety awareness and precautions and 

encourages the development of safety values and 

practices in the workplace.

 

16:45-18:15  

The impact on policy making 

by science centres,  

museums and aquariums.  

How far shall we go? 

beige ROOM 

CONVENOR

CATHERINE FRANCHE EXEcutiVE dirEctor, 

EcsitE, BrussELs, BELGium

PRESENTERS

HANS GUBBELS discoVEry cEntrE continium, 

kErkradE, nEtHErLands 

WALTER STAVELOz dirEctor, intErnationaL 

rELations, astc, wasHiGnton dc, usa

MANUEL CIRA HEad of cuLturaL sErVicEs, 

coordinator of worLd ocEan nEtwork, 

nausicaa nationaL sEa EXpEriEncE cEntrE, 

BouLoGnE sur mEr, francE

PACO FRANCO DEL AMO tEcHnicaL dirEctor, 

acquarium finnistEraE, La coruña, spain

science centres and museums are increasingly 

active in lobbying on a European and international 

level. work done with the commission through Eu-

ropean projects, Ecsite’s parliament Event in feb-

ruary 2009, the presence of Ecsite and the world 

ocean network at the cop15 in copenhagen as 

observer institutions through the accEnt project, 

and the united nations official collaboration in world 

ocean day are examples of this phenomenon. what 

are the aims of this advocacy work, how can it be 

best achieved, and how can we mobilise a European 

community in order to have the biggest political im-

pact?
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16.45 – 18.15  

Winning engagement  

through competition 

REd ROOM 

CONVENOR

JENNIFER PALUMBO proJEcts coordinator, 

EcsitE, BrussELs, BELGium

PRESENTERS

LyNN SCARFF Education & outrEacH manaGEr, 

sciEncE GaLLEry, duBLin, irELand

SARA HOSSEIN proJEct manaGEr, sciEncE 

cEntEr nEtZwErk, ViEnna, austria

ALESSANDRA DRIOLI  proJEcts coordinator, 

fondaZionE idis città dELLa sciEnZa, napLEs, 

itaLy

KAREN MOSS dirEctor of tHE cEntrE for 

EffEctiVE LEarninG in sciEncE (cELs),  

nottinGHam trEnt uniVErsity, nottinGHam, uk 

MAyA HALEVy dirEctor, BLoomfiELd sciEncE 

musEum JErusaLEm, JErusaLEm, israEL 

16.45 – 18.15  

„I don‘t ever want  

to see that again!“ 

orange ROOM 

CONVENOR

MICHAEL CREEK proJEcts coordinator, EcsitE, 

BrussELs, BELGium

PRESENTERS 

ANTONIA CAOLA HEad of EXtErnaL and mEdia 

rELations, musEo tridEntino di sciEnZE  

naturaLi, trEnto, itaLy 

IAN RUSSELL dirEctor, intEractiVE sciEncE 

Ltd, stockport, uk

IAN SIMMONS sciEncE communication dirEctor, 

cEntrE for LifE, nEwcastLE, uk

MAARTEN OKKERSEN HEad of dEsiGn and pro-

ductions, musEon, tHE HaGuE, nEtHErLands

in this session, speakers have five minutes to pro-

pose one thing they would like to ban from science 

centres and museums for good. maybe it’s the one 

exhibit that they’d love to see the back of, or the 

one lazy idea that they are sick of finding again and 

again in our museums. participants must discuss 

each proposal and vote - should they stay or should 

they go? this session may provoke some laughs, but 

it is primarily intended to inspire some serious re-

flection on how to keep our ideas fresh and ensure 

our institutions remain innovative.

this is an open session – slots will be saved to allow 

speakers to join at the last minute. 

in this interactive session, many speakers briefly 

present examples of competitions they have run. 

speakers and audience then engage in a live dis-

cussion involving reflection, philosophy and physical 

movement. Everyone is invited to propose their own 

issue and state their opinion: which target groups 

are best reached through competition? which tools 

or media should be employed? are science centres 

moving out of their comfort zone to understand the 

needs of publics, or just following a trend? How far 

can competitions go to reach new publics and en-

gage them in communication from an early stage?   

16:45-18:15  

Emerging Digital Trends  

in Museums 

purple ROOM 

CONVENOR

MARK HAyWARD crEatiVE dirEctor, Brc imaGi-

nation arts, EindHoVEn, nEtHErLands

PRESENTERS

PETER HIGGINS dirEctor , Land dEsiGn, 

London, uk

BLAIR PARKIN foundEr and manaGinG dirEctor, 

VisuaL acuity, BriGHton, uk

DAVE PATTEN HEad of nEw mEdia, sciEncE 

musEum, London, London, uk

today’s popular and academic literature is filled with 

a broad spectrum of opinions about how technology 

is changing our culture. the implications for mu-

seums are potentially wide-ranging and profound. 

this session will investigate how trends in digital 

learning and communications are changing museum 

guests. How will our understanding of these chan-

ges influence the planning and design of museum 

experiences? prospective attendees are encoura-

ged to visit and contribute to a blog (http://emer-

gingdigitalmuseum.blogspot.com/) created for this 

session prior to the conference.
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16.45 – 18.15  

Pecha Kucha on new  

science centres 

green ROOM 

CONVENOR

ACHIM ENGLERT manaGEr, pHaEnomEnta, 

fLEnsBurG, GErmany

PRESENTERS

HANS GUBBELS dirEctor, discoVEry cEntEr 

continium, kErkradE, nEtHErLands

ARNER DUNKER cHiEf EXEcutiVE officEr, 

kLimaHaus BrEmErHaVEn, BrEmEn, GErmany

ROBERT FIRMHOFER cHiEf EXEcutiVE officEr, 

copErnicus sciEncE cEntrE, warsaw, poLand

HéDIA BEN GHENAIA JAOUADI GEnEraL dirEctor, 

paLacE of tHE sciEncE of monastir, monastir, 

tunisia

ARMIN FREy cHiEf EXEcutiVE officEr, 

sk-stiftunG csc – coLoGnE sciEncE cEntEr,  

coLoGnE, GErmany

XABIER DíAz SILVESTRE dirEctor, BtEk 

Zamudio, dErio, spain

WOLFGANG HANSCH cHiEf EXEcutiVE officEr, 

EXpErimEnta, HEiLBronn, GErmany

in the last months a number of new science centres 

have opened. Each of them has its own concept and 

theme. in a pecha kucha session you can get a quick 

overview of these new projects. pecha kucha means 

the each speaker has 20 powerpoint slides and each 

of them will be shown for 20 seconds. after 6 minu-

tes and 40 seconds, the presentation will be over 

and there will be some time for questions.

16.45 – 18.15  

How to stimulate the  

interaction of parents and 

young children within the 

science centre 

blue ROOM 

CONVENOR

AMITO HAARHUIS HEad of Education, sciEncE 

cEntEr nEmo, amstErdam, nEtHErLands

PRESENTERS 

ROOSKE FRANSE sEnior proJEct manaGEr 

Education, sciEncE cEntEr nEmo, amstErdam

nEtHErLands

ALICE STEVENSON sEnior manaGEr famiLy 

proGrams and prEscHooL LEarninG, nEw york 

HaLL of sciEncE, nEw york, usa

MARTA FIKUS-KRyNSKA proJEcts coordinator 

of tHE proGrammE dEpartmEnt, copErnicus 

sciEncE cEntrE, warsaw, poLand

when children come to a science centre they learn 

something from their experience. But what they 

learn and how learning is optimised are complex 

questions. parents can play an important role in 

this, especially when very young children are con-

cerned. But what is the best way to stimulate the 

parent-child interaction? research shows that it is 

important for parents that their participation is ef-

fortless, interesting and not distracting. 

this session explores the ways in which you can sti-

mulate the parent-child interaction through exhibit 

design, using theatre or during family workshops. 

18.15 – 19.15   

Happy Hour at the  

Business Bistro

after a long day of conference sessions it will be 

time to taste the local beers. come to the Business 

Bistro, to raise your glasses and enjoy informal con-

versations with the other participants. 

20.00 – 23.00  

Nocturne at the DASA 

discover the breathtaking dasa in action. this is 

your chance to discover the museum in a different 

way. Join us in an unforgettable evening of perfor-

mances, activities and events.
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5th JUNE Saturday

09.00 – 09.45  

Why do people fear what 

they fear? The psychology 

of risk 

the Steel Hall 

KEyNOTE SPEAKER

ORTWIN RENN profEssor and cHair of 

EnVironmEntaL socioLoGy and tEcHnoLoGy 

assEssmEnt at stuttGart uniVErsity,  

stuttGart, GErmany

risk perceptions have a reality of their own: Just 

like the characters in animated films who, suspen-

ded in mid-air, do not plunge to the ground until they 

realize their predicament, people construct their 

own reality and evaluate risks according to their 

subjective perceptions. intuitive risk perception is 

based on how information on the source of a risk 

is communicated, the psychological mechan isms 

for processing uncertainty, and earlier experience 

of danger. this mental process results in perceived 

risk. thus the lecture will focus on the world of no-

tions and associations which help people to navigate 

through a risky world.

10.00 – 11.15 

Volunteers at our science 

centre – are we ready to 

take this risk? 

Black ROOM 

CONVENOR

PIOTR KOSSOBUDzKI HEad of proGrammE 

dEpartEmEnt, copErnicus sciEncE cEntrE, 

warsaw, poLand

PRESENTERS

JENNIFER CORREA sEnior manaGEr, nEw york 

HaLL of sciEncE, nEw york, usa

MARTA FIKUS-KRyNSKA proJEct manaGEr, 

copErnicus sciEncE cEntrE, warsaw, poLand

MARJATTA VäKEVäINEN EXpLainEr, HEurEka, 

tHE finnisH sciEncE cEntrE, Vantaa, finLand

what does it take to have volunteers in your science 

centre? there is no single optimal model of coope-

ration. some science centres rely strongly on vo-

lunteers while others prefer full-time staff. some 

accept them, but only as backstage people, others 

welcome them as explainers only.

find out how three different science centres ap-

proached the idea of having volunteers on staff. 

Learn about the challenges they encountered and 

the successes it had on the institution, the volun-

teers, and the visitors. discover what the pros and 

cons are of working with volunteers and share ideas 

and good practices for making a volunteer pro-

gramme at your institution successful. 

10.00 – 11.15  

The UnSession –  

you bring the theme! 

beige ROOM 

CONVENOR

ALIKI GIANNAKOPOULOU confErEncE and 

communications coordinator, EcsitE,  

BrussELs, BELGium

do you have a burning issue you want to discuss at 

the conference but you were not given the times-

lot to do so? do you feel there is an unanswered 

question in this programme for which you happen to 

have the answer? would you like to try out a session 

where the participants determine the theme? if so, 

this unsession is for you! to propose an idea for dis-

cussion, show up at the session with your question /

idea / problem and you will have the chance to pitch 

it to the session audience. if enough participants 

are interested in your idea, then you will have the 

space and time to start an open discussion. 
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10.00 – 11.15  

Millennium science centres: 

success or failure? 

purple ROOM 

CONVENOR

STEVE PIzzEy dirEctor, sciEncE proJEcts, 

London, uk

PRESENTERS

NICK WINTERBOTHAM cHiEf EXEcutiVE officEr, 

tHinktank BirmiGHam sciEncE musEum,  

BirmiGHam, uk

GOéRy DELACôTE cHiEf EXEcutiVE officEr, 

at BristoL, BristoL, uk

LINDA CONLON cHiEf EXEcutiVE officEr, cEntrE 

for LifE, nEwcastLE, uk

it is now 10 years since a number of science centres 

were set up in the uk and elsewhere in Europe to 

celebrate the new millennium. their arrival was con-

troversial and was not greeted with enthusiasm by 

many existing centres. the newcomers had access 

to huge amounts of public money and opened amid 

a blaze of publicity.  How have they fared in the last 

decade? could the money have been used to better 

effect by more experienced practitioners in the 

field? what lessons have been learnt? and, perhaps, 

most importantly, what challenges do these centres 

face in the next decade?

10.00 – 11.15 

Ideas and practices to  

present dangers and risks 

red ROOM 

CONVENOR

DOMINIqUE BOTBOL HEad of EXHiBition 

proJEct dEpartmEnt, paris, francE

PRESENTERS

SAMUELA CALIARI curator, musEo tridEntino 

di sciEnZE naturaLi, trEnto, itaLy 

DOROTHéE VATINEL curator, uniVErsciEncE, 

paris, francE

MARIA XANTHOUDAKI HEad of Education and of 

intErnationaL rELations, nationaL musEum of 

sciEncE and tEcHnoLoGy LEonardo da Vinci, 

miLan, itaLy

we will confront ideas and practices about the topic 

of risk and danger and the challenge to engage peo-

ple - especially youngsters - and foster the safety 

culture. through three case studies, we will discuss 

how to be effective in addressing messages about 

risky situations in the fields of health or environ-

ment, inciting the safety behaviour to be adopted in 

daily life, and messages about good eating practi-

ces, reconciling the notions of pleasure, health and 

conviviality.

10.00 – 11.15  

Discursive windows:  

pros and cons of new media 

object interpretation 

orange ROOM 

CONVENOR

ALISON BOyLE curator, astronomy & modErn 

pHysics, tHE sciEncE musEum, London, uk

PRESENTERS

ANNE PRUGNON nEw mEdia dEVELopEr, tHE 

sciEncE musEum, London, uk

CORNELIA KEMP curator foto + fiLm, 

dEutscHEs musEum, municH, GErmany

FILIPPO CAMEROTA dEputy dirEctor, musEo 

GaLiLEo, fLorEncE, itaLy

museum objects have many stories to tell, but sci-

entific and technological objects do not always 

readily reveal their stories to visitors. new media 

interfaces provide an opportunity to interpret ob-

jects in more depth, but there are risks in departing 

from more traditional object displays. will visitors 

accustomed to the usual ‘language’ of panels and 

printed labels understand a new approach? do vir-

tual objects enhance, or compete for attention with, 

the real things? discussion will be seeded by recent 

case studies from the science museum, London, the 

deutsches museum, munich, and the museo Galileo, 

florence.
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12.00 – 13.15 

Role playing and scenario 

games to deal with issues  

of global change 

Black ROOM 

CONVENOR

MICHELE ANTOINE HEad of EXHiBitions, 

royaL BELGian institutE of naturaL sciEncEs, 

BrussELs, BELGium

PRESENTERS

CECILE GERRIN proJEct manaGEr, royaL 

BELGian institutE of naturaL sciEncEs,  

BrussELs, BELGium

LOUISE JULIE BERTRAND HEad of EXHiBitions, 

montréaL sciEncE cEntrE, montréaL, canada

the biodiversity crisis, climate change, and major 

environmental changes create uncertainty and an-

xiety concerning our future. we now live with the 

threat of disasters that could profoundly affect our 

lives. yet it is important to avoid passivity; museums 

and science centres must bring their visitors to en-

gage in a deliberate and voluntary action. several of 

them have opted to use role playing games or group 

games involving the construction of scenarios for 

the future. the session proposes to share various 

experiences to assess their scope and limitations.

10.00 – 11.15  

Comfortable outside the 

comfort zone 

green ROOM 

 

CONVENOR 

SVEIN ANDERS DAHL cHiEf EXEcutiVE officEr, 

ViLVitE, BErGEn, norway

PRESENTERS

PETER TREVITT cHiEf EXEcutiVE officEr, 

tEcHniquEst, cardiff, uk

ASGER HøEG EXEcutiVE dirEctor, 

EXpErimEntarium, HELLErup, dEnmark, 

HANNE GRETE RINGSTAD cHiEf financiaL 

officEr, ViLVitE, BErGEn, norway

many science centre managers feel like “kamikaze 

pilots” trying to manoeuvre in the rugged waters 

of science centre management, facing risks and 

uncertainties from early planning throughout finan-

cing and into implementation. risk and uncertainty 

are however inevitable elements in the operation 

and development of a dynamic and innovative sci-

ence centre. in this session we will give examples 

and discuss management tools applicable to gain 

control and foresee operational risks in running 

and financing science centres and museums. three 

centres will present different approaches, “philoso-

phies” and priorities in their endeavors to feel com-

fortable even outside the “comfort zone”. 

11.15 – 12.00  

Coffee Break

10.00 – 11.15  

Education and engagement 

resources on nanoscale 

science 

blue ROOM 

CONVENOR

JENNIFER PALUMBO proJEcts coordinator, 

EcsitE, BrussELs, BELGium

PRESENTERS

PETER SCHüSSLER acadEmic assistant, 

dEutscHEs musEum, municH, GErmany

LUISA FILIPPONI nanoyou proJEct sciEntific 

coordinator, intErdiscipLinary nanosciEncE 

cEntrE (inano), aarHus uniVErsity, aarHus, 

dEnmark

GUGLIELMO MAGLIO manaGEr of EXHiBition and 

LiVE EVEnts, fondaZionE idis – città dELLa 

sciEnZa, napLEs, itaLy

this workshop offers a firsthand experience of the 

numerous education and engagement resources on 

nanotechnology developed by three European pro-

jects: nano to touch, time for nano and nanoyou. 

Experiments, online activities, demonstrations and 

programs designed for scientists and educators 

will be available for test, discussion and inspirati-

on. all the products can be easily replicated, custo-

mised, and integrated into your existing programs 

and exhibitions. representatives from the orga-

nisations that take part in these nano projects or 

run activities on nano  are invited to participate and 

contribute to the discussion.
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12.00 – 13.15  

Experiments to motivate 

young people 

Purple ROOM 

CONVENOR

CHARLOTTE SCHULzE EXEcutiVE manaGEr, 

stiftunG JuGEnd und wissEnscHaft GmBH, 

HEidELBErG, GErmany

PRESENTERS 

ANNA GUNNARSSON tEacHEr, naVEt - sJuHärads-

ByGdEns sciEncE cEntEr, Borås, swEdEn

CARINA LINDBERG tEacHEr, naVEt - sJuHärads-

ByGdEns sciEncE cEntEr, Borås, swEdEn

MIRJA ROSENBERG scHooL rELations manaGEr, 

HEurEka, tHE finnisH sciEncE cEntrE, Vantaa, 

finLand

PIA MäKELä EXpLainEr, HEurEka, tHE finnisH 

sciEncE cEntrE, Vantaa, finLand

ROSINA MALAGRIDA dirEctor for sciEncE 

diffusion, BarcELona sciEncE park,  

BarcELona, spain

ANNA CALDERER BarcELona sciEncE park, 

BarcELona, spain

VARDA GUR BEN SHITRIT HEad of sciEncE & 

sociEty, BLoomfiELd sciEncE musEum  

JErusaLEm, JErusaLEm, israEL

CARLA PUGLIA proGrammE dirEctor, EnErGiHu-

sEt, uppsaLa uniVErsity, uppsaLa, swEdEn

CECILIA öDMAN musEum Educator, musEum 

GustaVianum, uppsaLa uniVErsity, uppsaLa, 

swEdEn

MARTIN ENGEL studEnt apprEnticE, 

pHänomEnta fLEnsBurG, fLEnsBurG, GErmany

WOLFGANG MUTH EXHiBition manaGEr, 

pHänomEnta fLEnsBurG, fLEnsBurG, GErmany

PETRA MOHR HEad of intEractiVE EXHiBition, 

EXpLoHEidELBErG, HEidELBErG, GErmany

FRED ENGELBRECHT HEad of tEacHinG LaB, 

EXpLoHEidELBErG, HEidELBErG, GErmany

GIOVANNA VIALE VicE-dirEctor, cusmiBio, 

miLan, itaLy

CLAUDIA GORR EXHiBition manaGEr, 

towEroftHEsEnsEs, nurEmBErG, GErmany

MARKUS ELSHOLz traVELLinG EXHiBition 

manaGEr, towEroftHEsEnsEs, nurEmBErG, 

GErmany

ALBRECHT BEUTELSPACHER dirEctor, 

matHEmatikum, GiEssEn, GErmany

MIHA KOS dirEctor, HousE of EXpErimEnts, 

LJuBLJana, sLoVEnia

MOSHE RISHPON dirEctor, daVidson institutE 

of sciEncE Education, rEHoVot, israEL

one-stop leisure locations where visitors can enjoy 

different kinds of recreation are becoming more po-

pular. a number of science centres are preparing 

or have already undertaken an expansion of the sci-

ence centre with other activities in order to create 

a much larger project. on the science centre site, 

leisure and educational projects are added or built 

to create an area where different target groups 

and age groups are offered educational, recreatio-

nal, practical or other facilities. some examples are 

presented.

12.00 – 13.15 

Losing Control and Letting 

Audiences Lead: Risks,  

Opportunities, Outcomes 

beige ROOM 

CONVENOR

JEAN FRANCzyK dirEctor of LEarninG, 

sciEncE musEum, London, uk

PRESENTER

KAREN DAVIES manaGEr LEarninG rEsourcEs, 

sciEncE musEum, London, uk 

what happens when a) you ask an angry visitor 

to solve the problem they‘re complaining about?; 

b)  when you ask young people who never visit the 

museum to guest curate the entry feature of your 

newest high-profile gallery?; c) when disability ad-

vocacy groups lead training for exhibition teams 

who are preparing to deliver sensitive content to 

mass audiences? these short examples of ‘losing 

control’   from the science museum London will be 

followed by a speed-dating style format where all 

audience members participate. an underlying as-

sumption is that profound changes of institutional 

perspectives and decision-making are required for 

this practice to be meaningfully realised. 
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12.00 – 13.15  

Brewing together  

Science and Culture 

Green ROOM 

CONVENOR

SIMON GAGE dirEctor, EdinBurGH intEr-

nationaL sciEncE fEstiVaL, EdinBurGH, uk

PRESENTERS

SARA HOSSEIN proJEct manaGEr, sciEncE 

cEntEr nEtZwErk, ViEnna, austria

THIERRy BRASSAC sciEncEs/cuLturE proJEct 

manaGEr, montpELLiEr sciEncE uniVErsity, 

montpELLiEr, francE

VINCENT BLECH sciEncE communicator, 

miraikan (nationaL musEum of EmErGinG  

sciEncE and innoVation), tokyo, Japan

when science relates to culture such as food, mu-

sic, sports, traditional events, etc. then it can be 

more relevant to people. we will explore potentially 

(un)successful original examples from france, aus-

tria and Japan. How can we initiate creative, con-

structive forms of dialogue between culture and 

science? can we mix scientific and other cultural 

contents and keep the science reliable at the same 

time? How can we engage scientists and non-scien-

tists in collaborations in culture+science activities? 

would you enjoy a live demonstration to conclude 

this session? the audience will be encouraged to 

participate in the science Graffiti project. 

12.00 – 13.15 

Tensions in science communi-

cation: doing justice to both 

science and the public 

red ROOM 

CONVENOR

ELSA BAILEy principaL and dirEctor, ELsa 

BaiLEy consuLtinG,  san francisco, usa

PRESENTERS

CHINFANG CHANG pHd studEnt, cEntrE for 

cuLturaL studiEs, GoLdsmitHs coLLEGE,  

uniVErsity of London, London, uk

LOUISE FITTON sEnior intErprEtation dEVEL-

opEr, naturaL History musEum, London, uk

this session will explore tensions in public engage-

ment with science and technology (pEst) by reflec-

ting on the concepts and practical dimensions of pu-

blic engagement in research and practice. chinfang 

chang will offer a new theoretical framework for the 

study of science museum interactivity, and propose 

a new term ‚Laboratory interactivity’, and Louise 

fitton will present the natural History museum‘s 

new darwin centre as a case study for exploring 

the risks and opportunities of developing innovative 

public engagement.

12.00 – 13.15 

zero-emission science centres

ORANGE rOOM 

CONVENOR

LARS REHNMAN cHiEf EXEcutiVE officEr, 

uniVErsEum aB, GotHEnBurG, swEdEn

PRESENTERS

LUIGI AMODIO dirEctor GEnEraL, fondaZionE 

idis – città dELLa sciEnZa, napLEs, itaLy

WAyNE LABAR VicE prEsidEnt, LiBErty sciEncE 

cEntEr, JErsEy city, usa

ASGER HøEG EXEcutiVE dirEctor, 

EXpErimEntarium, HELLErup, dEnmark

the “green wave” promoted by president obama, 

and the increasing public attention to environmen-

tal problems, find in science museums and science 

centres the natural places for public debate and 

the development of informal educational projects 

related to this topic. often this activity implies the 

adoption of good practices aimed to transform this 

kind of institutions - in their buildings, their tech-

nologies, their organisation – into “zero emission” 

enterprises.

the aim of this proposal is not only to show the 

guidelines of this ambitious project, but also the 

strategies that museums and science centres are 

adopting in order to achieve environmental susta-

inability.
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12.00 – 13.15  

Leaders of tomorrow 

Blue ROOM 

CONVENOR

TO BE CONFIRMED

PRESENTERS 

TO BE CONFIRMED

when looking into the future, there is always the 

temptation of asking the more experienced for in-

sights and advice. this session, however, will try 

to convey the boldness and daring of the younger 

ones, collecting their ideas, foresights and challen-

ges, opening up the horizon of possibilities for us to 

explore. the speakers, all under 40 years of age, 

will let us know about how they see the future of 

science centre and museums and how they plan to 

change and transform our field.

13.15 – 14.30  

Lunch

14.30 – 15.45 

Exposing public to  

scientists: Risky business? 

black ROOM 

CONVENOR

PAOLA RODARI sEnior rEsEacHEr and proJEct 

manaGEr, sissa mEdiaLaB, triEstE, itaLy

PRESENTERS

MARIA XANTHOUDAKI HEad of Education and of 

intErnationaL rELations, nationaL musEum of 

sciEncE and tEcHnoLoGy LEonardo da Vinci, 

miLan, itaLy

ROOSKE FRANSE sEnior proJEct manaGEr 

Education, sciEncE cEntEr nEmo, amstErdam,  

nEtHErLands

HELENA LILJA Educator and proJEct manaGEr, 

tEknikEns Hus, LuLEå, swEdEn

many science centres and museums work with real 

scientists as a source of knowledge for developing 

exhibitions, interactive activities and public mee-

tings with visitors.

scientists have a detailed knowledge of their field, 

they know about the latest developments and can 

distinguish between fads and real discoveries. Brin-

ging them in touch with the public gives visitors the 

chance to ask any question they can think of. in this 

session, we want to discuss projects in which this 

was done, discuss how to manage the possible risks 

and examine the role of science centres in facilita-

ting the dialogue between public and scientists.

14.30 – 15.45  

Communicating science 

through paper-based books 

beige ROOM 

CONVENOR

HEDI BEN ISMAIL dirEctor GEnEraL, tunis 

sciEncE city, tunis, tunisia

PRESENTERS

SUSANA ELIzABETH HERNáNDEz LORA trompo 

máGico, JaLisco, mEXico

ADEL zOUAOUI dirEctor of puBLications & con-

fErEncEs, tunis sciEncE city, tunis, tunisia

MARIA ROSA ROS profEssor, uniVErsity of 

BarcELona, BarcELona, spain

MAISSA AzAB puBLications coordinator, 

BiBLiotHEca aLEXandrina aLEXpLoratorium, 

aLEXandria, EGypt

produced and published by science centres in an ap-

pealing format, science popularisation books, espe-

cially those meant for children, reveal science cen-

tres’ concerns. their purpose is to get youngsters 

informed about topical issues, to provide them with 

additional information about the workshops and the 

exhibitions they attend and visit, to foster interac-

tion between them and demonstrators and to enrich 

science centres’ libraries. moreover, these books 

inform youngsters about other people’s cultures 

and concerns and as a result get them committed 

to values of tolerance. How long are science paper 

books going to resist digital publications? 
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14.30 – 15.45  

Tackling tough issues:  

HIV / AIDS 

orange ROOM 

CONVENOR

ANDREA BANDELLI consuLtant, amstErdam, 

nEtHErLands

PRESENTERS

DEREK FISH dirEctor, uniZuL sciEncE cEntrE, 

ricHards Bay, soutH africa

BARBARA STREICHER dirEctor, sciEncE cEntEr 

nEtZwErk, ViEnna, austria

what are the risks, opportunities and effectiveness 

of tackling HiV/aids in science centres? this ses-

sion will start with the projects and perspectives 

of derek fish in south africa, working with com-

munities with the highest HiV prevalence figures 

in the world, and of Barbara streicher in austria, 

establishing partnerships to target audiences as 

diverse as prisoners, homeless people and unem-

ployment officers. a plenary discussion followed by 

small group conversation will allow us to focus on 

specific issues and themes. if you have experience 

in this topic, or are interested to learn more, join 

this reverse session.

14.30 – 15.45  

Through the Public Lens of 

Neuroscience and Art 

red ROOM 

CONVENOR

JILL SCOTT profEssor, ZuricH uniVErsity of 

tHE arts, ZuricH, switZErLand

PRESENTERS

OLAF BLANKE profEssor, EpfL, LausannE, 

switZErLand

ELLEN LEVy VisitinG scHoLar, nEw york 

uniVErsity, nEw york, usa

CLAUDIA GORR curator, towEr of tHE sEnsEs, 

nurEmBErG, GErmany

art and neuroscience share associative aspects of 

perception, which can transfer into new experiences 

for the general public. when art meets neuroscience, 

a stimulating breeding ground is created, which in-

volves more than a work of art simply transporting 

knowledge from a neurobiological laboratory. fur-

thermore, the evolution of mutual interaction during 

the whole process of interchange between art and 

neuroscience increases the potential for cross-

pollination, inspiration and interpretation. the panel 

members (two artists, two scientists and a curator) 

will present some of these potentials where the ex-

change has benefited both parties. they also claim 

that exhibitions of art and media can help to augment 

neuroscience research for a wider audience.

14.30 – 15.45 

Learning with  

the ATLAS experiment 

purple ROOM 

CONVENOR

ANGELOS LAzOUDIS pHysicist and rEsEarcHEr 

in sciEncE Education, ELLinoGErmaniki aGoGi, 

paLLini, GrEEcE

PRESENTERS 

ERIK JOHANSSON pHysicist and rEsEarcHEr 

in sciEncE Education, stockHoLm uniVErsity, 

stockHoLm, swEdEn

PETER WATKINS HEad of particLE pHysics 

Group, tHE uniVErsity of BirminGHam,  

BirminGHam, uk

CHRISTINA KOURKOUMELIS dirEctor of nucLEar 

pHysics and ELEmEntary particLEs sEction, 

nationaL and kapodistrian uniVErsity of 

atHEns, atHEns, GrEEcE

over the last years, the development of technologi-

cal tools for bridging the gap between science edu-

cation, communication and frontier research has 

had a profound impact on the process of learning. in 

this session, we will introduce advanced educational 

tools that create 2d and 3d animations and simu-

lations of physical processes and experiments. we 

will demonstrate how science centre visitors and 

students can learn by gaining exposure to the at-

Las experiment in a way that is appropriate to their 

individual level of understanding.
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14.30 – 15.45  

Risk as „input“ in projects 

Green ROOM 

CONVENOR

SVEIN ANDERS DAHL cHiEf EXEcutiVE officEr, 

ViLVitE, BErGEn, norway

PRESENTERS

WENCHE FIVELSDAL HEad of EXHiBition and 

fEaturEd EXpEriEncEs, ViLVitE, BErGEn, norway

KIM GLADSTONE HERLEV dirEctor of 

dEVELopmEnt, VicE cHiEf EXEcutiVE officEr, 

EXpErimEntarium, HELLErup, dEnmark

HARRy WHITE sciEncE cEntrE consuLtant, 

tEcHniquEst, cardiff, uk

are we sometimes too cautious and colourless du-

ring the design process? can a deliberately ‚risky‘ 

approach sometimes enhance our creativity and 

produce a better visitor-experience?“ in this ses-

sion we will explore various aspects of risk related 

to the planning and implementation of new exhibition 

projects in science centres, both related to single 

exhibits and more comprehensive exhibitions. risk 

and uncertainty are inevitable elements in the ope-

ration and development of a dynamic and innovative 

science centre. the creative value of risk taking in 

exhibit and exhibition development is often undere-

stimated. 

14.30 – 15.45  

Science busking in public 

places! – Risk and Adventure 

blue ROOM 

CONVENOR

GERD HOMBRECHER Board mEmBEr, köLnpuB, 

coLoGnE, GErmany

PRESENTERS

MARIEKE NAVIN sciEncE communicator, 

musEum of sciEncE & industry in mancHEstEr, 

mancHEstEr, uk

RUTH PERKINS sciEncE communicator, 

musEum of sciEncE & industry in mancHEstEr, 

mancHEstEr, uk

DAVID PRICE sciEncE communicator nortH, 

sciEncE madE simpLE Ltd, mancHEstEr, uk

SELWyN VAN zELLER sciEncE communicator, 

matHs and sciEncE in a suitcasE, BirminGHam, 

uk

we think science busking at its best is a non-judg-

mental and wholly open invitation to play and inves-

tigate the world around us. we also believe science 

busking can be a devastatingly effective and adap-

table means of communicating with people. come 

along to this workshop and join us in the high stakes 

world of science busking were there are risks but 

the rewards can be high!

16.30 – 18.00   

Bringing Science to  

„Risky“ Audiences 

black ROOM 

CONVENOR

GIULIA DI MARTINI Education dEpartmEnt, 

nationaL musEum of sciEncE and tEcHnoLoGy 

LEonardo da Vinci, miLan, itaLy

PRESENTERS

GUGLIELMO MAGLIO manaGEr of EXHiBition 

and LiVE EVEnts, fondaZionE idis - città dELLa 

sciEnZa, napLEs, itaLy

DIMITRA LELINGOU HEad of communication & 

dEVELopmEnt dEpartmEnt, HELLEnic pHysicaL 

sociEty, atHEns, GrEEcE

BARBARA STREICHER EXEcutiVE manaGEr, 

sciEncE cEntEr nEtZwErk, ViEnna, austria

different audiences visit science centres and sci-

ence festivals, but prisoners are a category of peo-

ple who hardly can approach science, because of 

the impossibility to visit museums and exhibitions. 

a lot has been said about the possibility that pri-

soners might be able to break the cycle of crime if 

they could receive quality education while they are 

still behind bars, but this education hardly regards 

science and is almost never really interactive. Here 

we will report three cases of interactive science ac-

tivities run in italy (astronomy and Biotechnology), 

Greece (astronomy) and austria (HiV/aids related 

topics).

 15.45 – 16.30  

Coffee Break
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16.30 – 18.00   

Innovating museum stores 

through sustainability values 

red ROOM 

CONVENOR

GIOVANNI CRUPI HEad of dEVELopmEnt, 

nationaL musEum of sciEncE and tEcHnoLoGy 

LEonardo da Vinci, miLan, itaLy

PRESENTERS

ALES BONACCORSI GrapHic dEsiGnEr, nationaL 

musEum of sciEncE and tEcHnoLoGy LEonardo 

da Vinci, miLan, itaLy

BILL BOOTH intErim dirEctor, BusinEss dEVE-

LopmEnt, EXpLoratorium, san francisco, usa

museums are meeting places. spaces to enhance so-

cialization are then necessary. museums’ shops and 

restaurants respond to this need. they help rein-

force the fascination of cultural institutions and give 

allure to merchandises and the buying process. mer-

chandising satisfies the visitors’ need to bring the 

museum home and make the experience memorable. 

a museum store is a place for selling and it must be 

innovative in order to be competitive. the session will 

investigate how it can be innovative and profitable if 

it has to face the market rules and risks as well as 

the museum’s educational mission.

16.30 – 18.00   

The challenges of making 

human & social science  

interactive 

beige ROOM 

CONVENOR

MALGORzATA ANNA KOT EXHiBition 

coordinator, copErnicus sciEncE cEntrE, 

warsaw, poLand

PRESENTERS

ORNA COHEN cHiEf opEratinG officEr, dia-

LoGuE sociaL EntErprisE, HamBurG, GErmany

ANNA SCHäFERS EXHiBition concEpts, contEnt 

manaGEmEnt, arcHimEdEs soLutions GmBH, 

BErLin, GErmany

the discussion will focus on the main problems with 

popularisation of human science. what is the diffe-

rence between popularisation of human science and 

hard science? what are the problems which appear 

while creating exhibitions about human science? 

How can we show human science in an interactive 

way? what are the subjects in human science which 

are unexplored by exhibit designers? the session 

will show the problem from the perspective of peo-

ple creating exhibition concepts, designing exhibits 

and scientists working on human science.

16.30 – 18.00  

Forecasting visitor numbers, 

the start of efficient  

operations  

purple ROOM 

CONVENOR

STEVEN VOLS coordination manaGEr, 

tEcHnopoLis®, tHE fLEmisH sciEncE cEntEr, 

mEcHELEn, BELGium

PRESENTERS 

ERIK JOHANSEN dirEctor of financE, 

EXpErimEntarium, HELLErup, dEnmark

JAN WILLEM OVERDIJK markEtinG dEpartmEnt, 

nEmo sciEncE cEntrE, amstErdam,  

nEtHErLands

KIM CAVENDISH prEsidEnt / cHiEf EXEcutiVE 

officEr, musEum of  discoVEry & sciEncE,  

fort LaudErdaLE, fLorida, usa

Efficient planning of resources in science centres is 

very important, certainly in times of economic cri-

sis. Visitor numbers have the biggest influence on 

the use of resources. forecasting of visitor num-

bers is thus crucial. the presenters in this session 

will share their experience on topics such as: which 

variables influence visitor numbers? what method 

of forecasting do they use? are these methods ef-

fective and how are the results used for efficient 

planning purposes? 
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16.30 – 18.00   

From imagination to disco-

veries: how astronomy can 

inspire the world community 

orange ROOM 

CONVENOR

MARC MOUTIN EXHiBit, sHows and 

dEVELopmEnt dEpartmEnt dirEctor,  

cité dE L’EspacE, touLousE, francE

PRESENTERS

CARLOTA SIMõES VicE dirEctor of tHE sciEncE 

musEum of coimBra uniVErsity, coimBra, 

portuGaL

GRAHAM DURANT dirEctor of tHE quEstacon, 

tHE nationaL sciEncE and tEcHnoLoGy cEntrE, 

camBErra, austraLia

ORLANDO NARANJO Group of tHEorEticaL 

astropHysics, sciEncEs facuLty, uniVErsidad 

dE Los andEs, mérida, VEnEZuELa

from the times when astronomical knowledge was 

based on naked eye observation to the 21st centu-

ry, when huge scientific instruments reveal the di-

versity of the far universe, imagination and dreams 

are still at the heart of sky observation, helping to 

keep a link between astronomers and the general 

public, and to lower the risk of public disengage-

ment in science. the session will show how astro-

nomy related projects can involve schools, students 

or science centres‘ visitors of various ages, culture 

and countries, appealing to their imagination and 

transmitting them the enthusiasm raised by celesti-

al discoveries and stargazing.

16.30 – 18.00   

Educational research as  

a source for innovation in 

science museums 

green ROOM 

CONVENOR

ACHIM ENGLERT manaGEr, pHaEnomEnta, 

fLEnsBurG, GErmany

PRESENTERS

SUE CAVELL HEad of rEsEarcH and EVaLuation, 

tEcHniquEst, cardiff, uk

ALESSANDRO BOLLO HEad of rEsEarcH dEpart-

mEnt,  fondaZionE fitZcarraLdo, turin, itaLy

MATTHIAS RECKE pHd studEnt, LEiBniZ institutE 

for sciEncE Education, kiEL, GErmany

NANA qUISTGAARD postdoc, dEpartmEnt of 

sciEncE Education, copEnHaGEn, dEnmark

today, educational research is facing a complexity 

of personal and physical aspects associated with 

the learning process. therefore, instruments for 

gathering data, such as questionnaires or mind 

maps, become more elaborate and specific in order 

to ensure valid, comparable and repeatable measu-

rements. research in science education provides 

a valuable contribution to the question of what and 

how visitors learn in informal learning environments 

and how that learning can be enhanced. in this ses-

sion, three speakers will present their approaches 

to investigating learning in museums and science 

centres.

16.30 – 18.00 

Chemistry: bring back  

perception to facts 

blue ROOM 

Convenor

KAREN DAVIES HEad of LEarninG rEsourcEs, 

sciEncE musEum, London, uk

PRESENTERS

ULRICH KERNBACH intErnationaL contacts 

and coopEration, dEutscHEs musEum, municH, 

GErmany

FRANCESCA OLIVINI curator, dEpartmEnt of 

matEriaLs, nationaL musEum of sciEncE and 

tEcHnoLoGy LEonardo da Vinci, miLan, itaLy

SOKUNTHéA THLANG cHiEf of cHEmistry 

dEpartmEnt, uniVErsciEncE, paris, francE

chemistry has different faces and is considered in 

different ways. in people’s perception, chemistry 

can be good or bad. talking about chemistry is dif-

ficult and often risky business, but is also something 

that must be done for the public understanding of 

science and technology. science centres and muse-

ums can undertake such a mission, as their role is 

to encourage people’s engagement in science and 

technology. in the session, museums and science 

centres discuss different approaches for talking 

about chemistry in exhibitions, galleries and work-

shops aiming to stimulate debate on a non visible 

topic, on delicate or risky aspects and on social im-

plications.
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17.30 – 18.15  

Closing Event

Join us for the closing of this year’s conference and 

mark the handover to the hosts of the Ecsite annual 

conference 2011, the copernicus science centre, 

in warsaw, poland. 

20.00 – 23.00  

Farewell Party 

domicil jazz club 

Before going home, join us for the farewell party at 

the “domicil” jazz club.
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Social ProgrammE

3rd JUNE Thursday 4th JUNE Friday 5th JUNE Saturday

20.00 – 23.00 

Gala Dinner

football belongs to the cultural identity of the ruhr-

gebiet, it is part of its past and present. many tradi-

tional teams in dortmund, schalke, Essen, Bochum 

and other cities enthuse thousands of fans every 

weekend. the signal iduna park, dortmund’s stadi-

um is one of the biggest in Germany. it was first built 

for the world football championship in 1974 and has 

a capacity of 80.552. the stadium is an impressive 

space and will be an atmospheric setting for this 

year’s Gala diner.

www.bvb.de

Address westfalenstadion, signal iduna park, 

strobelallee 50, 44139 dortmund

Metro Stop u45 or u46 „westfalenhallen“

18.15 – 19.15 

Happy Hour 

the Happy Hour is the highlight of the Business 

Bistro’s schedule. the conference invites exhibitors 

and participants to come together for a drink among 

the booths.

20.00 – 23.00 

Nocturne

discover the breathtaking dasa in action. Be a part 

of a theatre performance within the dasa exhibiti-

on where actors take you to tomorrow’s world of 

work. challenge your senses during guided tours. 

follow the colourful programme of discoveries, in-

spirations and relaxation. Back by popular demand 

this year is the Ecsite Jazz Jam Band – if you would 

like to participate, bring your instrument and con-

tact michael Bradke for details on the repertoire: 

michael@bradke.de.

Address dasa, friedrich-Henkel-weg 1-25, 

44149 dortmund 

Metro stop s 1 „dorstfeld-süd“

20.00 – 23.00 

Farewell party 

 
Before world war ii, the location of today’s jazz 
club “domicil” hosted dortmund’s very first cinema 
for motion pictures with recorded sound. Later it 
became the largest cinema in west Germany offe-
ring more than 2000 seats. today the “domicil” is 
an excellent place to hear jazz and modern music. 
situated directly in the city centre, the club with 
its concert hall and bistro in the style of the 1950s 
offers not only cultural but also culinary delights.

Address domicil, Hansastr. 7-11, 44137 dortmund

www.domicil-dortmund.de

Metro Stop u  „kampstrasse“

www.vrr.de
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Dortmund

Welcome to the Ruhr metropolis!

the ruhr metropolis is celebrating the year 2010 as European capital of culture. 

for the first time ever a region of 53 cities and towns was chosen. artists, ini-

tiatives, institutions and ruHr.2010 enthusiasts developed hundreds of project 

ideas which were sorted into the four areas of „city of arts“, „city of possibili-

ties“, „city of cultures“ and „city of creativity“. the programme aims to inspire 

Europeans to get to know the ruhr. Land and people, arts and culture, adventure 

and unique industrial culture try to entice visitors from near and far to discover 

a completely new cultural metropolis. 

Figures – Data – Facts Ruhr metropolis

population  5.3 million 

population density  1,183 inhabitants per square km 

area  4,435 km2 

Expansion north-south  67 km 

Expansion East-west  116 km 

The ruhr Metropolis

AufRuhr 1225! exhibition featuring the middle age period at the LwL-museum 

of archeology in Herne

HELDEN (Heroes) unique exhibition at the LwL-industriemuseum Henrichshütte 

in Hattingen

Ruhr Museum newly opened museum in Essen at Zeche Zollverein

Museum Folkwang newly opened museum in Essen with famous paintings, nu-

merous masterpieces

Emscherkunst 2010 mobile puppet theatre & a sunken garden“ created by 40 

artists in a former sedimentation basin 

Ruhr-Atoll four artificial islands at the lake “Baldeneysee” that can be approa-

ched by pedal boats

www.ruhr.2010.de

www.ruhr-tourismus.de

Exciting places within the programme scope of the European Capital 

of Culture in 2010

Host information
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THE CITy: Dortmund

More than coal, steel, football and beer

But you should have some time for football 

and beer…

dortmund is a modern city in one of the most 

densely populated areas in the world. the nearly 

600,000 people living here are known far and wide 

for their friendly and open attitude. this was an at-

tribute given to the people of dortmund back in the 

days of the Hanseatic League when dortmund was a 

free and imperial town.

take your time and look around. you will be sur-

prised to find out that there is a lot more on offer 

than only impressive industrial heritage. today the 

city is a top location in north-rhine westphalia for 

information technology, micro systems technology 

and logistics.

Walking Distances

most shops and sights in dortmund city are within 

walking distance of each other. for example: it will 

take you only a 7 minute walk to reach the main 

shopping street from dortmund central station.

Figures – Data – Facts Dortmund

Largest town in the ruhr area

Seventh largest town in Germany

population 584, 362

Geographical location: 

northern latitude 51° 30‘ 58‘‘

Eastern latitude 7° 28‘ 6‘‘

Height 60-254 metre over NN

maximus radius: 

north – south 21 km 

East-west 23 km

area 280.3 square km with 

Green spaces 49%

Some places to visit

The Westphalian Industrial Museum 

„zeche zollern II/IV“

in 1904 this former coal-mine was considered to be 

one of the most modern of its kind world-wide, with 

all the machines and buildings above ground powe-

red electricity. But coal production was stopped in 

the 1950s and the mine was closed down in 1968. 

today the colliery is considerded to be Germany´s 

first internationally significant industrial monument.

> s-1 dasa to Bochum-Langendreer, bus 378 direc-

tion castrop-rauxel to stop „Bövinghauser straße“

U Tower

this tower is a distinctive landmark in the centre of 

dortmund. it was built in 1926/27 as a fermenta-

tion and storage tower for the union Brewery and 

was the first high-rise building in dortmund. it is a 

steel-skeleton construction with the outside walls in 

red brick. now it is one landmark for the European 

capital of culture 2010.

> 5 min walking distance from dortmund central 

station

St. Reinoldi Church

the main church of dortmund dating from the 13th 

century is named after st. reinold, the patron saint 

of the city. 

> 10 min walking distance from dortmund central 

station

www.dortmund-tourismus.de

www.dortmund.de 

TRANSPORT

Ecsite and dasa encourage our delegates to use 

public transport during the conference. this re-

presents a simple, inexpensive and environment-

friendly way to get to know the city.

www.vrr.de
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 DASA

 Farewell party

 Gala Dinner

 Ecsite Board 

 DASA

 Farewell party

 Gala Dinner

 Speakers Reception

THE CITy: Dortmund



DASA (Deutsche Arbeitsschutzausstellung)

The German Occupational Safety and Health 

Exhibition 

Friedrich-Henkel-Weg 1-25

44149 Dortmund 

How to reach the venue 

By public transport

from central station take city train (s-Bahn) s 1 

direction solingen / platform 6 or 7, every 

20 minutes

destination: dortmund-dorstfeld süd

by car

Via motor-way a 40/B1

Exit: dortmund-dorstfeld/universität

please follow the road signs „deutsche arbeits-

schutzausstellung“

FROM THE AIRPORTS

DASA access by plane to Airport 

„Dortmund-Wickede“

take the Bus to dortmund central station / travel 

time: approx. 30 minutes

at the dortmund central station switch to the city 

train (s-Bahn) s 1 

direction solingen / platform 6 or 7

destination: dortmund-dorstfeld süd

travel time: approx. 30 minutes 

approach the dasa within 100 metres walking di-

stance

www.dortmund-airport.de

DASA access by plane to other airports

Düsseldorf – Dortmund 65 km 

www.duesseldorf-international.de

option a // city train (s-Bahn) s 1

direction: dortmund central station 

destination: dortmund-dorstfeld süd

option B // city train (s-Bahn) s 7

direction: düsseldorf central station 

transfer station: düsseldorf-unterrath 

switch to city train (s-Bahn) s 1

destination: dortmund-dorstfeld süd

travel time: approx. 60 minutes 

approach the dasa within 100 metres walking di-

stance

Düsseldorf-Weeze – Dortmund 80 km 

www.airport-weeze.de

Köln / Bonn – Dortmund 85 km

www.koeln-bonn-airport.de 

Paderborn - Dortmund 85 km

www.flughafen-paderborn-lippstadt.de

Münster-Osnabrück – Dortmund 60 km

www.fmo.de

DASA access by train

deutsche Bahn aG (German rail) has a service 

linking all the major cities in Germany and Europe 

(including amsterdam, Luxemburg, Zürich, Vien-

na, prague and warsaw) to the ruhr metropolis. in 

addition to local public transport, German rail  will 

be adding car-sharing and call-a-bike facilities to 

its other customer services, thereby demonstra-

ting its efficiency as the official mobility partner of 

ruHr.2010. 

further information at: www.bahn.de 

Local transport offers a dense network of routes 

comprising over 10,000 bus stops and railway sta-

tions. shuttle buses and special trains will be provi-

ded for many of the major events during the capital 

of culture year. 

for more information please see: www.vrr.de

destination: dortmund central station

switch to city train (s-Bahn) s 1

direction solingen / platform 6 or 7

destination: dortmund-dorstfeld süd

travel time: approx. 30 minutes 

approach the dasa within 100 metres walking 

distance

CITy INFORMATION 

HOTELS

there are some 5,000 hotel beds in dortmund to 

meet the accommodation needs of guests from all 

over the world. this city harbours international ho-

tel chains with an exclusive atmosphere, as well as 

smaller houses with a cosy atmosphere.

note that no shuttle service will be provided during 

the Ecsite annual conference from any of the hotels.  

public transport directions for this list of Hotels: 

u 45 to dortmund main station, then s1 to solingen, 

get off at dorstfeld süd

www.ecsite-conference.eu/en/index.php?n=133 

How to make a reservation 

Visit the Ecsite annual conference website at 

www.ecsite-conference.eu, see page ‘ HotELs’ for 

contact information. 

How to reach the venue
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become a member of ecsite

Ecsite - the European network of science centres and museums  promotes pub-

lic engagement of science and technology, and facilitates co-operation between 

science-technology centres, museums and related institutions in Europe. Ecsite 

offers its members projects, programmes and services, sharing resources and 

information, aiming to improve and co-ordinate their activities.

Full members 1480€/year

Full Members are non-profit science centres, museums and similar 

organisations 

They…

…are voting members at the annual General meeting and can be elected to the 

Board.

…can be designated by the Board to become part of one of Ecsite‘s committees. 

…are invited to attend the directors forums once a year. 

…are privileged partners for Ecsite‘s co-operative projects and have priority 

access to Ecsite services. 

…receive regular information by mail on  Ecsite activities and on news and 

events in science communication field.

…benefit from a reduced fee for the annual conference. 

…receive the Ecsite newsletter 4 times a year.

…have their own page on the Ecsite website, where they can post news and 

events.

Associate members 355 €/year

Associate Members are smaller non-profit science communication 

organisations who share Ecsite‘s aims and are keen to participate in 

Ecsite activities.

They…

…receive regular information by email on Ecsite acrivities and on news and 

events in the science communication field.

…receive the Ecsite newsletter 4 times a year. 

…benefit from a reduced fee for the annual conference. 

…have their own page on the Ecsite website, where they can post news and 

events.

Sustaining members 740 €/year

Sustaining Members are for-profit organisations who create pro-

ducts and services for the sector, and are keen to participate in 

Ecsite activities.

They…

…benefit from a reduced fee for the annual conference. 

…receive regular information by email on major Ecsite activities. 

…receive the Ecsite newsletter 4 times a year.

…have their own page on the Ecsite webiste, where they can post news and 

events.

Corporate donors 5400 €/year

Corporate donors can have a free stand at the Annual Conference 

and additional advantages and promotional possibilities. 

They…

…receive  the Ecsite newsletter 4 times a year. 

…benefit from reduced fee for the annual conference. 

…receive Listing and logo in the annual conference exhibitor programme. 

…benefit from 2 full registrations for the full Ecsite annual conference.

…can register 2 extra people at the conference at a reduced fee of €240.

…have their logo in the Ecsite newsletter and website for the full year.

…receive one full page advertisement in the Ecsite newsletter.

…they have their own pafe on the Ecsite website, where they can post news and 

events. 

if you want to become a member fill in the online form on the ecsite website: 

www.ecsite.eu or contact info@ecsite.eu for further information
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Conference registration form

please tick if you do not want 

your mobile number to appear 

on the participants’ list

if you want to register for the conference you can fill in the online form on 

www.ecsite-conference.eu or fill in and fax this form to the Ecsite Executive 

office at fax: +32 2 647 50 98

all conference delegates, speakers, convenors, exhibitors must register in or-

der to participate at the Ecsite annual conference. this data will appear on the 

badge and participants’ list. for remarks, use the comment box.

these data will be added into our database in order to keep you informed about 

our activities. you have the right to consult the information related to you, to 

correct them or to delete them. if you want to do this, please send us an e-mail: 

info@ecsite.eu

TITLE 

FIRST NAME * 

FAMILy NAME * 

JOB POSITION 

INSTITUTION * 

WEBSITE 

ADDRESS * 

POSTAL CODE * 

CITy * 

STATE / PROVINCE  

COUNTRy * 

PHONE  

FAX 

MOBILE 

EMAIL *

* obligatory fields

Ms. Mr. Dr. Prof.

please tick if you do not 

want your email to appear 

on the participants’ list

Conference registration form
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Conference registration form

number of places for pre conference trainings are 

limited and places will be allocated on first come 

first served service.

i would like to register for the training 

course for explainers (June 1-2, 2010). the 

fee includes a welcome pack, documentati-

on for the course, lunches, coffee breaks. 

Two-day training course for 

explainers, June 1-2, 2010   €175

i would like to register for the training work-

shop for exhibit designers (June 1-2, 2010). 

the fee includes a welcome pack, documen-

tation for the course, lunch, coffee breaks.

Training workshop for exhibit

designers, June 1-2, 2010  €175

T-Nature Group Meeting  €50

i would like to register for the Ecsite conference 

2010 (3 June – 5 June 2010). the fee includes ent-

rance to the conference, a welcome pack, program-

me brochure, lunches, coffee breaks, Gala dinner, 

nocturne and the shuttles.

Ecsite members 

 

registration by march 19 €420

registration from march 20 to april 20  €470

registration from april 21 to may 21 €500

registration after may 22 and on site  €640

 

Newcomer members 

  

registration by april 20  €380

 

 

 

Non-members 

 

By march 19  €560

from march 20 to may 21  €575

from may 22 and on site  €670

 

REGISTRATION FOR

PRE CONFERENCE

REGISTRATION To the CONFERENCE 

Pre Conference Training Opportunities: 

*1 for an institution attending an Ecsite annual 

conference for the first time. it includes one year 

associate membership and one free registration 

at the annual conference. new full members also 

benefit from this opportunity.

Business Bistro Exhibitors

if your organisation has booked a booth at the Busi-

ness Bistro of the annual conference 2010 select 

one of the categories below to benefit from the spe-

cial conditions.

Registration for  

a full exhibitor booth 

Registration for  

a participating exhibitor booth 

Registration for  

a corporate donor 

 

By may 21  €240

  

Thursday June 3, 2010 

 

Friday June 4, 2010 

Saturday June 5, 2010

*2 please fax or send by email a copy of your 

student card.

*3 please remember that one day registration does 

not include the social event of the day.

One day registration *3 

Students *2 

By may 21  €205
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Organised by

COrpOrate dOnOrs

piCture Credits

Media partner

Cultural partner COnferenCe partner

Attractions
management

p.3 Uwe Völkner p. 5 left: Andreas Wahlbrink / DASA, middle: Matthias Duschner, right: Harald Hoffmann p. 9 left: Harald Hoffmann, right: Uwe Völkner p.48 Conny 

Suhan, Dortmund p. 51 above: Stadt Dortmund / zielske photographie, below: Stadt Dortmund p. 52 Amtliche Stadtkarte Dortmund, Stadt Dortmund, Vermessungs- 

und Katasteramt p. 53 left: Andreas Wahlbrink / DASA, middle: Stadt Dortmund / Anneke Wardenbach, above: Conny Suhan, Dortmund, below: Stadt Dortmund, Gerd 

P. Müller design oktober.de
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